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ISC to loo!{
into usage
offundin~
By Sean L N. Hao
1!I!(tmationa( Writer

The SIUC International Stude nl Council Friday

night agreed to (onn a committee to investigate
Pres ident John Abo lajj's usage of fund s while
presid.::nt-elect.
The council decided to form lhe committee after
executive council mcmocrs Wan Kamal Wan Napi
and Mohammad Ali Khan maCe allegations against
Abolaji.

The two officers said they ha-

~

documentation

proving Abolaji charged S 1,(141 10 the oouncil for trip
to .1 foreign sWdenlS conference in San Francisco in
laIC May. and the council diJ flO{ give prior approval.
Omar Albi s htawi. pre s ld~n l of th e Palestine
Student Associa tion. sa id the five- member
l"Ol11minee will investigate the conduct of the entire
ISC executive committee.
"We will inves tigate Ihe three o f them on the

money issue and on the questio'1 of leadership
capabili ties. from the lime. they look offiC"c until

now." he said.
Albishtawi. a invcsLigarive comminee member,
said it should b'! ready ro rcpon its findings at an
<melEency meeting within IWO weeks.
James Quisenlx.ny, the council's facully adViser,
said motions to suspend Aoo:aj: a! dUs rime were out

vforder.
'AJlegations are only

Above, Sharon Cline, from Murphysboro,
looks '''r a pumpkin to display for the
HallowIlen season. Cline was sorting
through the thousands of pumpkIns,
, lowers and apples at Lightfoot Farms
and Greenhouses in Murphysboro
Sunday afternoon. Cline was one of
many customers who were lookIng for
the perfect pumpkin to use all
decorations in their homes to celebrate
the Halloween season. Left, 0 cat nliaxell
amidst the many pumpkins available at
Lightfoot Farm.

ar~ons. until there is an
investigation you cannot act as tbough somcooe bas
acled as charged," he said. " If you want to suspend
somebody you should do it in the proper order."
Ali Furouzi, vice p<eSident of the Ir.mian Students

Shaff Photos
by
John C. Parker
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Adolescent Health Services lose needed money
By Emily PrIddy
Politics Writer

A spoleswoman for Carbondale's Adolescent Health Serv ices
says she is up set by fundin g

inequities folio ving Gov. Jim
Edga"'s decisio n t o give 53.7
million in grants to social service
agencies in northern lHinois.
Juli Lawre nce. the service's
community development coordjn-

alor, said she is disappointed thaI
the state government cut the
agency 's funding earlier this year.
U[ am very angry with what's

school or becoming pregnanl
Robert W. Wright, acting state
public aid directo<, said funding fo<
Lhe new grant .:ame fro m the

going or. with stare governmenl..

Dona ted Fund s Initiative. a
cooperative effon berween state

We losl some of our funding and it
was redistributed in lhe Chicago
area," Lawrence said.

According to a press rel ease
from Edgar, the new granl money

and local agencies to henefit low-

income famiJjes throughout the

up the rem ain ing 25 percent,
Wright said.
Dean Schott, a Department of
Public Aid spokesman, said it is too
late for Southern Dl inois to gain

"Since 1978. the Dorutted Funds

w ia go to programs designed to

Ir.itiative has successfully matched

help teenagers at risk of qui tting

stale money with local funding SO

dean of the SCh,lOI , said.

"The re ha s bee n a steady

~'\Ilted

in an 8 percent increase

in graduate assistantships thiS
semester. an SIUC offical said.
T hi s fall . 132 assislantships

were available. totaling 1.658
compared to 1.526 lasl year.
whi le teaching assistan tships
increased 1.0 787 from 717 last
fall. Harry Daniels . asso icate

SIU Foundation
donations Increase
through fundralsing

the University missio" for
undergrad .. 3 l c instruclion."
Daniels said. "The decline In
administrative assistantships is
because officials insisLed that
more state assisLant ~ ~i p funds
should be used fo< teaching."
Administrative assistantships
rose o nl y b y two whereas

see ASSISTANTSHFS, I-ue 5

Disabled Student
Recreation offers
competitive sports

Pofoce Writer

Although authorities have made
no arrests in connection with the

J2-

Gus says i support any
assIstant ships If It can
assist my grades.

Opinion

-see page 4

Perspective

-see page 7

funding th is year ; howeve r.
ageocies inIcrestod in state aid can
apply for next year's grants.
"We're always on the lookout for
orgaoiz.ations that have progJlIMS to
address teenagers," Sehott said.
State Rep. Gerald Hawkins, DDu Quoin, said local Iegislauxs are
•• e ptical o f th e pub lic aid

department's claim thai there is a
_

FUNIlit-'G,

page 5

Old Ben employees accuse
UMWA members in ambush
By Erick EnrIquez

increase which would consist of
An emphas is on teaching
undergrad uate cu rricuhJm has

UtAer the initiati ve. Lhe slate
pays t, r 75 percent of program
funding. while local ageocies make

state.

Graduate aSSistantships increasing
By Shawnna Donovan
Administratior! Writer

th at more people can be served
through a variety of social service
aod job training progJlIMS," Wright
said.

vehicles owned by Old Ben Coa!
Company employees as they were
going 10 work , Franklin County
SheriffB;t\ Wilson said.
WilSO'I said th<, attackers made

Friday attack of O ld Be n cOal
Company employees, the Franklin
County S h e r iff says signe d
complaints claimed United Mine

"rovin s ambush :5," which we:~
scar-"'Cd attacks of !he area at the
Old Be n M ine N o. 25 in West

Workers of America membe rs
were involved
About 50 to 100 individu als
wea."10g ski masks and camooOaged uniforms damaged abot.~ 20

'"There were no injurie./i Friday
and things have been quiet sitlCe
then," W ilson said. ~For the most

Joklt line pokes fun
at Clinton, politics
on nalll 900 number

Frankfort.

..., MINE, page S

Salukl grldders
suffer one point
loa8 at W1U, 14-U

~

-story on page 3

-story on page 8

-see page 17

-story on

pa~

9

-Story on page 20
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Diehl puts exclamation·point on Spikers' victory
19 kills, 24 digs power SI UC
to four game win over WSU
By Kevin Bergquist
Sports Writer

SoptIornoR outside hlttGi H_tier Kerdes
(~fI) and freshman middle blocker J odi
Revoir ~h hl$lh over the net to block R

The SIUC volleyball team showed in Sarurday nighl -s four-game win
over visiting Wichita State that it has the real Diehl at one of its outside
hitter siOlS.
Sophomore Beth Diehl posted a career-high 19 kills and 24 digs to help
lead the Salultis to a 16-14. 15-9. 13- 15. 15-12 win over the slumping
Shockers (4-10).
Diehl. who also tallied a team-high three service aces, shared matchhigh kill honors with junior Deborah Heyne and fellow sophom ore
Heather Herdes_ who also had 19ltills to go with seven and 15 digs each.
Freshman Jodi ReVOIr also checked into the double-digit column with
17 kills_while senior Brandi Stein added 18 digs.
The win moved SIUC (9-7) into a three-way tie for fourth place in the
Missouri VaHey Conference w ith Bradley and Indiana SlaLe, who all
share 4-4 league marks halfway through the cooference slate.
SfUC head coach Sonya Locke said consistency has been the ke~ to
Diehl' s growmg all-around """'nal.
"Consi sl'cnc~' is staning to show up in he r altacking. and her ball
control has always been a good area for her_" Locke said.
·We need to have her continue '.hat lonsistency and have everyone else
join in."
One area where the Saluki fronl line joined in was at the net. where
SIUC tallied a season-high 24 block a... islS and 12 total blocks.
Heyne (seven block assists) aDO Herdes (6) teamed with Revoir (5) to
lead the block pony.
The Shockers also notched 24 block assists, and won the net war with
14 tota1 blocks.
Bu~ the Salultis oulkilled WSU_ 81-69_ and garnered more digs (88-68)
_ _ .., _ _ Lee
than the Shockers, who dropped to eighth place in the league with a 2~
MVC record. WSU was the No.3 preseason pick by the coaches.
Wlchlla su.e opponenL.
TIle ~hockers were led by the senior outside hitte r tandem of Becky

spice ...,..,. from a
The Salukl. beat WSU In four game. on
SlmJrday 10 movellEir record 10 !H.

_
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Women's hoops loses
1r.Ale senior
season..

By Karyn

~

Spor1s EdiIor

Robin Smi t b, a fiflh-ye.,·
senior and only !'e.tuming stantr
to rbe Soluki women's basketball
learn, saw btr basketbalJ career
come to an end last Thursday.
Smith sl!.ffered a Imee injury

in a. pick-up game, with the
se.riousness of it not sHowing
ber to return to the com.
Smith immediately went to SI
Francis Hospital in Cape
Girardeau, Mo. to see Dr.
WiUiam Thorpe, the arlhopedic
specialist fOi SIUC Intercol1egi.ale Athletics
After giving he: an arthroscope
00 Frida l , Ttiorpe diagnosed
Smith·s injl.:i')' as a tom anlCrior
cTuciate ligament and torn
Qu~ in her left knee.

Smith is contemplating having

reconstructive knee surgery in
December.
The after effects would entail a
fGur month rehabilitation period
aI.!erthe SIJI&"IY.
Smith, a native dTroy, Mo.,-

all 19 _

for SIUC last
df gu;od.
A solid contributor, Smith

averaged

4.8

points.

1.8

rebounds, and 1.4 ",.. isIS.

!j~
t 1!II
·s·a·ma-if!llor·b~t!llow~fo·r
US this season_ I feel
especially bad·for
Robin, because she
does not have
another year to come
back from it. n
-<:indy Scoll
She scored in double figures

in five co nteslS. including a
season high 14 points against
Idaho State at the Coors Classic
in Boulder. Col.
When the tension was high in

late season , Smith scored · 13
points in the Salukis' win m·er
Creighton, 76-73, '" Carbondale

and nad II poinu in a 68·57
loss to Southwe.<t Missouri State.
Saluki hr-"': ..."""" Cindy Scott
said Smtlh"s injuf) is a major
loss for the team.
..It il. a major blow for us this
season. " she said I feel especially
bad fo r Robin because sh ' does
not h I ve another year 10 ,':ome
back fiomit."
Scat' said il was definilely a
stroke of bad luck for the Salukis
in losing Smi," to injury.
~We ba~e been very fortunate
with injuries in recent years, so
we will jU3t have to handle this
one," she said.
The 1992-93 season was
Smith's first year with the
Salukis.
'
Smith was a transfer from the
University of Oklahoma where
she played for two seasons.
Smith"s younger sister A lison
started S9 out of 60 wom e r 's
basketball garnes at SIUC from
1989-91. paving the way for her
to follow in her Sleps.

Dawgs' come~ck falls short at WIU
ByDanLeahy
SportsWriter

The SIUC fOOlbalJ ream showed it was as
tough as leather in mounting a fourtlHjuaner
comeback on Satutday, but tbe Western
llIinois Leatbemecks escaped defeat by a
fingertip in a J4- J3 tbriIIer.
W·th the Salukis baving scored for the
sccoo(\ time in 1hc fioal five minutes, SIUC
bead coech Bob Smith made the decision to
go for two poinIs and the win.
Salllki quarterback Mall Jones dropped
bact to scan the field., but heavy rressure
forced a quick decision. Jones, with a
defender around his 1cgs, burled the boll in
the dimctioo or fuIIbocIt Demi.s Durn
WIU defender Hiawltha Phifer cut in

front of Dunn to lip the pass away and
I.ealbern...-" victory.
The hean-stopping ending was typical
ED SIUC-WfU clash, as this was the sccood
time '. three years the I..eathemecks woo by
thwarting a Sallllci ~ conversioo.
The WIU " . tory runs tiJeir winning streak
over SIIJC '0 JO games, bot it bas banlly
been a decade of dominance. The margin
victory in th~se teo games is a mere 4 .9
pn:selV~ a

or

or

points.
Even though this was the sccood time a
decision til go for two cost the Salukis a
victory ov.,-the Leathernecks, SfUC bead
coech Bob Smith said he has DO regrets.
" I'd go for two again in the same
situation," he said "J feel betla today after
having gone for two and 100t than I wooJd if

we had gone for one and ti::d:·

took over on the Salulti thirty-five yard-line.
The Salukis may not have had to go for
Three plays later it was a 25-yard Kendall
to win had they go·:ten a brbk early in McDonald run which gave the Leathernecks
the t;ame.
' a 7-C lead.
With the game .:ill scoreless, SfUC punter
'They ror:ghed our punter: - Smith said.
Marl< Gagliano faced a punt from his own u [f we gl!! !.hm call we have a ftrSt~wn and
end zone into a stiff wind. Gagliano gOl the they ~.on ' t take overcleep in our territory."
Bul field position was the big story of the
boll off under heavy "".:>Sure and then was
knocked to the turf by a couple of Western ftrSl-Ilalf for the Dawgs. The besI position
Ulinois players.
the S,llultis had was tho" own 20, 'the WtxSt
A roughing the kicker call would have was their own s...,-ven and rune-yard line.
given the Dawgs 15 yards and an automatic
"The whole game was a field position
fust-down, but the referees ruled that it was game:' Smith said. "It was a tough, bardn mniog into the kicker. That infraction nosed game with great defensive play by
conies only a five-yard penalty and no fust both teams."
_...
dawrL
The Sal uk is !inally got some favorable
Gagliano punted again. tllis time from the
SIUC five-yard line, and Western Illinois
two
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2. Quit Smoking Research
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01 clocks, such as
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Newswrap
.

Eaatpte Shopping
Ctr. CIIrbondale
Houre : Tu. - Slil101am-6pm
Frl1o.m-apn

Layaway for Christmas

The deM:1e in Somalia - including the ugly spectacle of the body of a
dead U.S. soldier dragged through the stteeIS by cheering crowds resuIted from a series of blll!ldcn and miscaIcuhlioos that tamisbed the
operation in the eyes of several Somali factions, especially those
belonging 10 a loose alliance headed by the fugitive Aidid, say prominent
Somalis. dipIomaIs and experts. It was no! suppooed 10 be this way. 'The
whole thing went wrong from the word go; said George Ayiuey, an
Africa scholar at American University in Washington . "Nobody
questions the humanitarian impuIse. but they rushed into a situation they
didn't fully un<Iezstand."

YElTSlN STILL LOOIGNG OVER HIS SHOULDER Within hours after President Boris Yeltsin I'OUII:d anti-reform rebels in
Moscow last week, he wmed his attention 10 their supporterS in the

provinres - men lilee Yuri LodIcin, who as governor of this limning
region 250 miIes southwest of the capitlll made it a bastion of reactionary
sentimenL In fact. Yeltsin had fired Lodkin last mouth and replaced him
with a backer of the Kremlin's new reform progI1lIYI, but that did no! stOp
Lodkin from showing up in Moscow last Sunday 10 support the old-lme
communist and ultra-nationalist opPosition forces barricaded in the
parliament building.

BRAZlUANS DEFENSiVE OF RAINFOREST AID More than a year after scores of Ieadr:rs met at the Ea:th Summit in Rio de
Janeiro and declared their support for the prolCCtion of the world's rain
forests, Brazilians r=ain defensive about the state of the Amazon and
suspicious of any moves by foreigners 10 help preserve ~L The econo~c
pull of the Amazon is aJmost irresistible for a countty Wlth millIons of us
citizens tiving misembly in city slums or elcing out a tiving in t/'.e parched
countryside of the nonheast. The huge areas reserved for protecting the
forest and its Indians are politicaJly lDlpopuIar among many Brazilians.

nation

I

SEXUAL HARASSMENT CASE GOES TO COURT When do sexual oomments and tasIeIess joI<es on the job cross the line
that sepanues mere annoyances from iIIegaJ sexual harassmenI'I And how

much is enough to prove that the line has been crossed? Now the
Supreme Court must resolve the issue in a case it will hear this week. and
its ruling could affect vinuaIJy every wodqllace in the nation. Womco's
groups see an ~ty 10 address one of their fundameruaJ grievances;
employers dread the damage awards of up 10 S3OO.<XXl provided by the
1991 Civil Rigbts Act

CLINTON HEALTH PLAN OK WITH MILITARY -

The

Ointoo administration finaJIy may have proposed something that the
military likes. It's a health care initiative that would guarnnlAlC military
families and retirees access to military bospitaJs, a benefit only active duty
personneJ have. The reason military families are enthusiastic about the
idea is as self-evident as people SlaDding in line. As the 8.4 miIIion people
served by !be Pentagon's 141 milillly bospitals know, waiting in line
often is what militaty medicine is all about. The militaty system serves an
estimated 6 16.000 people in the Washing'.oo area.

OFFICIAL LOOKS INTO JOB DISCRIMINAnON -

PREUMINARY ElECllONS for HOMECOMING
KING and QUEEN will be held '
Wed, Oct 13, at 4:30 PM in the Student Center
Old Main Lounge lOAM - 3PM,
For further info call 536-3393. :III(

Wben the governmeot's lOp counroom lawyer appears before tbe
Stqmne Court Wednesday, be will demonsUaIe that it is no! just in !be
appointment of ajuslice!hal a new administralion establishes itself at the
who will be arguing his first case as solicitor
high oourL Drew S. Days
general, wiu prescnt a sbarpIy different position on a 1991 job
discrimination law !ban the one tab:n by the Bush administr1OOn.
- from Daly EgyptIen wn rrvlces

m.

Aircraft Rental Center
aU ratings
Private through AlR
• c-... 150 ................$33/hr.
• C-,.. 172 ................$44/hr.

140 ............. $44/hr.
••• Cbon>b.
Be""" Travel
A1r ........ $I08/hr.
Mooney ...................... $62/hr.

A SepL 30 article on the Minor should have stated that the Mirror
is, in fact, e valuating gerooral education courses, JUSt not the ones
taught by g raduate assistants. The Dai ly Egyptian regrets th is

inaccuracy.

=

AcclIl'a('y Desk

'r

Beautiful Beads

If readen spot an etror in a news 8I1icle, they can conl.act the Daily
Egyptian Aa:uracy Desk at 536-331 I. extensioo 233 or 228.
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Faculty Senate set to debate
new general education class
By Ketlle Hutte;;
Adminlslralion Wnter
The Faculty Senate will meellOday to discuss. new mc1ti-<:Uitural
""""" !bat ".11 be inducted into the University'" 2tJle'''' education
program.

Alben C. Kent, chair \If the gencra1 educatioc comrni-. said the
.tIIe wan~ 10 provide a multi-<:Uitural experience for students at the
college Jeve~ and this course will help.
The course will look at the hisloriul ideas·and lilerature of all
bacl:.gruunds, focusing more on -African and Asian ideas _ have
beeo lett out of I1lO!'I - - . he said.
The senate accepted the General Educa!ioo Committee's proposal
to change to a general education policy subcommitt:.c of the
undcrgr1tduaE e<kJcatioo policy comminee li the September meeting,
Ktntsaid.

!:Ie said the senoIe dec! with facully mombers and studenJs and
the c:hqe will improve gmen! educaIion on 1'3IJIPUS.
.
'The subcoowiuee will help develop policies Ibat will make the
new geoeral education program effective," Kent said.
The subcommittee will mII>c:e general education coune hours
from 45 to 4 1 00 students will receive .1rOIIger qUAlity of general
... FACULTY. .... 13

..

~

Landfills to remain
Two local sites to stay open for six months
By John RezankIJ

Las t month . the Illinoi s
legis lature pa ssed a law that
Environmental Writer
requires landfills to comply wilh
Two local landfills will continue stricter federal regulations or stop
operation until a request for a accepting waste by Oc!. 8.
Aboul a week ago. the USEPA
deadline eXlension of stri cter
environmental regulations is voted offered a deadline exle n s:on to
nood-aff1icted
stales.
on , an lllinoi s En vironmental
The federal ex tension was
Protection Agency official said.
Agenc y spokes man Dan RIon intended to help states <li.:;pose of
said the Illino is Pollution Control fl ood debris. The agency wants
Board has gra nt ed 3 Sla y on a lIIinois landfill OV.lneTS to be able 10
reqLoest to allow ahoul 30 landftlls take advantage of the r ,<lcnsio"!.. he
to remain open for six months to said.
Rion said the federal extension i!-.
accept fl ood waste and comp ly
with stricter fc(kral environmental available ior up to 12 months.
For now. the state e'ltension
laws.
'
would be for six mon(h~. but
Th e s tay all o ws Herrin Ci ty
addi t io nal ex ten sions co uld be
Landfill and Randolph C oun lY
requested if nceded. he <:lid.
Landfi ll to rem ain open w ithou t
John Crrn.s. legis lative liaison for
complying with stricter regulations.
!he Illinois Pollulion ContrOl Board.
The landftlls can Slay open until
3. decision is made. Rion said.
. see LANDALL, page 13
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Donations grow for slue
By Dean Weaver
Special Assignr:",nl Writer

As donations- to the SIU
Foundation continuc to increase. SO
do th e benefits slue st ud en ts
rf'ceive - from sch L'!ars hips to
modern class room e quipm e nt.
officials say.
.
Gola Wate rs, executive d ire~ tor
o f the founda t ion . said SlUe
students will see various benefits
from foundation donations.
" Actual scholarships are the fi rst
way students will see it:' he said.
''They will also see it by addilional
e quipm e nt and th e cultural a nd
a cadem i,: prese nta tions that a re
paid for by d onations througll the
foundation ."
Wa ters sai d th e founda t ion's
mission since its creation in 1942
has been to so licit. receiv e.
administer and invest funds for the
benefit of the University.
BUI in 1982. !he way this was
accomplished changed. he said.
"Now we aggressive ly solicit
fund s thro ugh direct m a il.
IL lefunds. major gifts, planned gifts
fr o m w ill s a nd l ife insu rance
poli cies and charitable g ift
annuities.t, Waters said.
S lli Fo unda t ion Con tro ll er
Bryan Vagn er said since the
foundati on began soliciting funds.
donat ions
have
grown
tremendously.
" In fiscal year 1983. !he amounl
of fu nds received by !he foundation
for Ihat year was SI.889.784. In
fiscal year 1993. Iota! gifts reached
$7.885.579. an increase of 3 17
percent." Vagner said.
The foundation includes !he SI U
Sc h ool of Medicine office in
S pringfield a nd th e fo undation
office in Chicago. Waters said.
The medic al school accounted
fo r about 54 percent of the total
gifts for 1993. Vag ner said.
J a me s Frill. qirecfOr of Ihe
fmHldmion office in SpringfIeld,
said donal io ns come from hard
work.
" \ Ve have 10 work hard 10 ge t
dona'ions from individuals ret'au~

we ha ve fewe r a lu m ni s:nce the
medical school i~ relatively new:'
Hill said.
Hill said !he medical school has
i ncrea~cd its publici ty. which has
helped in increas ing don3.1ions. The
Springfield foundation also solicits
its o wn annua l funds. maje"r gi fts
an d plann e d gift s whic h are
admin istered
throug h
th e
Carbondale foundation.
" We work wi th SI. John's
Hospiral on lhe Children's Miracle
Network Telcfund Ihat lasl yea r
ra ised about $250 ,000 for th e
foundarion," Hill said.
Dlle way thc foundati o n ha s
so lici tcd mo re fun d s is by
inc reasing its ann ua l fund effort
that includes lele fund s and direci
mail to SIUC alumni, Waters said.
Troy Ward, assistant director for
annua l giving for the fo undation .
.a id ,Ih e upda lc d li s l o f S I UC
aJumni. aiong with improvement in
die phone systems. are responsible
for the in c reases in the an nu al
funds.
~FOUNDAnON , ~13

by Ed Finke

Andy Kruzlch (right) , a
junior In Bvlatlon from Villa
Park .. and M indy Paulter
(left), a freshman in business from Chester, make
phone calls to alumni for
the 1993 Annual Fall
Telefund.

SIU's Foundation Donations Up
n ... SlU Foundation', donaIion, increo>e yearly !>e<au5e r
greater ernphg sis is placed on soliciting. An increase if. ~U
publicity, better informarion on alumni, and an emphasis on
planned giving have contribulecl '" the ,Ieody ina",!se.
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Mayor lends administrative helping hand to USG
By Tina Davis
General Assignment Writer

Carbondale Mayor Neil Dillard gave SIUC
Underg rad ua te Student Governmen t
members poin ters on ho w to cond uc t
themselve s and how 1'0 run a meeting
smoothly.
·· When my co uncil me e t ~ to vote o n
something. we are voting on the issue and
not personal views:' Dillard s aid. " If we
have different views on a bilL then we just
disagree and when we walk OUI o f the
meeting we are still friends because it is OK

to disagree."
C hrb Davies. USG c il y com mi ss ioner.
said he inv ited the mayor to observe the
governmcnt a nd its actions in hopes of
so lvi ng some of the g ro up 's o n-going
problems.
''I'm [ired of !he bickering back and fonh
going on a t th e mee ti ngs." Dav ies sai d.
"USG needs 10 work logether and reprcsenl
its constituents, not themselves."
Willi e C ha tm an. usa se n ator of
agricullure. ~ d lhrou ~hout the last couple of
meetings, senator!' have been arguing back
and fonh as well as using body language

across the table to persuade senal.Ors

10 vOle
yes o r 00.
"'ThaI I)'pe of behavior is uncallell for and
childish." Chatman said.
Davies said senators sho uiJ nOI use Ihe
media to put each other down.
"usa is an organizatio n that is supposed
to work together. 001 apart:' Davies said.
Dillard addressed the senators' decision on
a bill they do not know ~lboU I by ,ayi ng
nobody can do everything righ!.
"There have been limes wh eol J have
squinncd in my seat trying 10 makc thl! right
decisions. but J had to make a decision."

Dillard said. " Most of the limc. I' vc never
evcn seen the bill before."
USG pre id en l Mike Sp i""I. sa Id he
expected Ihe sena lors to bcha \ c in such a
chaotic mailer.
"Most of the senators are new and aren't
u<cd 10 the Roben Rules of Order:' Spiwak
~id. "Only five or six senators have served
o n USc, be fo re 'lnd know the sw in g o f
thing:>."
Senalor ~ who have been in usa for a
while kr.ow nOI 10 PUI each othe r down for
having a cen ain opinio n, Spiw~ said.

see USG, page 13

Internship looks at Capitol Hill,
offers journalists political view
By Melissa Edwards
General Assignment Wnter

SI IC ,tudcnt~ who h:1\ e dream'
of reponing on Capllol Hili can
leam fir.st·hand ",hat itl3l..e..' 10 be a
politu:;.t) journalist. an IIllcm,hip
pro!!J".un din."Clor sa) ...
"I am looJ...ing for , tudent~ .... hll
lIrc IntereMed sp~\:lfil.aIJ) in
politic.:~: who have wanted ~in\:e
erad c and hudl !Ochool to cova
j,oIHIt·S as a bCat." Tcrry Mich:-e t.
director of the Washingmn Cenlcr
for Politics and Journali In. sa~d.
Mi chacl s aid hr created th e
Politics and Jo urnalism lntemship
in 1988 because of Iho need 10
provide !he public wilh joumaliSls
who are k:1owledgeable of politic:1l
writing.
" We ne eded to improve th e
quali ty of political report ing in

order t-o imprO\'c thc quall~~ of
inform a l ion Ih." the pub lic
n.~elve':· he ..aid "Politic~ b Vcr"
medbdri vcl1."
.
A ... inlcm .;;. !<olUdenb work fulltlm~ for 16 ",eck, in \'a nou,
W'I~hington nc", bureau.;; and
attcnd ~cmin:l".~ I\'ri(:c a v.cck to
Jearn aboUi c3mpal£n. gO\'crnancc
and intcrc~t h'TOUP politic. he s31d.
Studenls arc sci cted from 45
PJrtic1l,.:tlin!! ~ch'hJI~ ac ro,,~ the
l:OUOII)'.

Thi, ~e m c~iler th cre arc 13
studen ts r:,.rticlpating in the
program. he said.
•
Although !he program is open 10
journalism st udents. o the r majors
arc considered. There have been
many S IUC students involved in
!he program. Michael said.
Rob McColley, a 1993 graduare
in rad io and le levision from

Urbana. 1\ an intem in lhe program
and IS " orking for National Pubh ..
Radio', "Morning Edi tion."
f.-k ,aid he 1\ plc;.t~etl \\ ith the
program SQ far bccau-.c h halo an
10 meet man) people.
"Th i~ I~ the l>:!.. . t cApcrienCl.' and
networki ng opronunit):' he ,~uJ .
' '{'ve tned not (0 be 100 irnpre,~t.I
"lI h Wa sh lOgtfJn ... hUI it .,
c,citing:'
McColic), "aid he is not ccnain
of his fUlure plan •.
''I'm not ~ure right
he said.
" Everyone says stan small to gC't
good tit les for your resume."
Marlo Milliken. a 1991 g rJduale
of the SIUC School of Jouma! ;sm
and a 1'191 inlem. <aid If>' rrogrJln
was an excellent oppo!1 unity for
ha nd ~·o n train in g as a po lit ica l

opponunll)

00":'

see INTERNSHIP, page 13

Little drummer boys
Curt McCorl)1l ck (Iell), a senior in English , plays a
copy da maru and Frank Rizzo (ri g ht), r, j un ior i n
history plays a conga. The two, bot h from Carbondale,
were spending time at Giant City Park Sunday.
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America overlooks
nations' own ways
THE ARMED REBELLION OF MORE THAN 10,000
anti· Yeltsin prolesters should clearly point OUI what many
Americans may have overlooked in their patriolic fervor
aboUI the fall of communism a few years ago: The changes
in the Easlern Bloc were nol so much the viclory of markel
ystem capitalism, as they were the death of lotalitarianism
and bureaucratic diclalOrship.
Poland proved this three weeks ago when a leftisl coalition
party won strongly in the parliamentary elections.
The c.ase of Poland stands OUI because it was one of the
firsl countries to ouSI its communisl leadership, and the mOSI
successful in the tran s ition fro m communism to a freemarkel economy.
Poland was the first country to show posl-communist
economic growth and yel ir freely elected a coalition of the
Democratic Lefl Alliance and the pro-communi sl Polish
Peasant's P3I1y.
The people chose a government with more social concern
for the poor, the unemployed and the elderly. They rejected
Kathy Geistler. you make a
our brand of free-market callitalism in favo. of a democratic gool1 point in your letter to the

Letters to the Editor

Criticism targeting professors
warrants furt~er investigation

socia1\sm.

DE on October fourth. Doctor
Fredrick. Wi.\{iams does leach

IN 1989, AS THE IR ON CURTAIN CRUMBLED,
America and ils press were undeniably biased in presenting
these changes as a viclOry for capitalism. Commentators
schooled in Darwin gloated that the Cold War was over
because all the WOrlD had slowly evolved from the primal pit
of communism and leflism toward the naturally superior
heights of marker system capitalism.
Few public commentators questioned the illogical premise
that the fall of communist totalitarianism was, in effect, a
tacit call for Our fonn of democratic capitalism. It was to
them a bi-polar question of black or white, good or evil, our
way or no way - as the Cold War has COllditioned our
I:hillking.
Few were untainted enough to see th:;t there are othn
political and economic alternatives to our own, and many
possi ble combinations and choices to be made by each
country.

LEFTISM AN D SOCIALISM DID NOT DIE;
totalitarianism and state bureaucracy did.
A democralic socialistlleftist alternati,e has been freely
chosen in whal "ppears to be a trend throughoul Eastern
Europe, and beyond. The leftists have been freely ~Iected
inlo office in Poland, Hungary, Bulgan::, and even Pakistan
and Greece.
.
These countnes ha'/e opted for a course in between the_
extremes of the communism of the past and the capitalism
of the present. Many have suffered economically anr.
socially in the shock transition to an alien, market system
and have chosen their own course.

'/ery wel\.

Please recon s ider your
opinion about some of the
other professors, though.
You might like them beller if
you approach them with a more

open mind . Think of th ~
classes the English Depanment
offers as a kind of intellectual
smorgasbord.

You may not like everything,
but at least s ample as many
"entree s" as yo u can . Ma ybe '
the following descriptions can
serve as "appetizers."
On e professo r s tresses the
visual aspect of literature. Take
this class and you ' re bound to
hear thi s: "See the drama. see
it in your mind 's eye. "

Another prof likes rhetorical
tricks 9f the -trade. He warns
you, howe~·e r. not to g'o too far

will encourage you to blend
photography with English.

If you hear ·'God paints on
the sky with light''', you've
found one of them . You'll
saying : " "Don'( ride my know th e o'~er by the fine
metaphor! "
pi cl ures he takes, when he's
Still another prof points out not helping his students do the
that people now have the same, same.
ingredients tbey did in
If you like African poet Wole
Beowu'f's time (a bout 750 Soyinh, you'll like the prof

with a n yone of th em. You 'll
know lbis prof by his favor ite

AD).

. YOli 'II often hear this in her
class : "Some things don ' t
cha nge very mucb; human
nature is one of them." By the

end of the term , yo u'll have
every reason to

beli~ve

her.

If you like singing, you can
find a prof who once sang a
Tennyson poem to her class to
give them a fee l for it.

If you take pho tO graphs,
you ' lI find at least two who

who "rought him to speak at
SIU.
None of the se professors
teaches in exactly the same
way D-xtor Williams does, but
every one of them every bit as

much to offer. So do all the
other English profs.
Aga i n , please reconsider
you r opinion of October fourth .
You'll enjoy your classes
much more if you do.

Protestors of Columbus should notice
SlUG's attempt at Celebrating culture

inappiopriate because they show a
In recent years, soml! people beliefs.
have begun protesting Colllmbus
It would prove that persons truly lack of respect for ~ culture of
Day.
do not v. dnt to be a pan of the those who chose 10 ceiebraie
They claim to do this because system of oppression established Columbus Day.
Columbus came to America to rob by their ancestors.
SIUC may have chosen to
The actions of Columbus may acknowledge this holiday because
and oppress tl;< nallve people~.
~y seem to be a s _ of their seem barbaric by today's standaP.Is, il is accepted tJy the dominant
but they were common in those culture at this time.
.
~f~ people are truly ashamed days.
Most sociclies throughout
If you disapprove of SIUC 's
of their ancest.ors perhaps they history have been aggressive. acknowledgement of Columbus
AMERIC A SHOULD RESPECT 'l'HESE NATIONS' should return 10 their ancestor's warlike and expansionist
Day then just consider il another
self-determined dedsions and not attempt to shove fr', e lands of origin.
Although Ibi s may not mean day off.
A!tllough
this
would
not
reverse
their actions were right. il is
markel medicL,e down oth IS' throats.
Perhaps you can consider
past or even guarantee the necessary to consider what things Columbus a hero for giving us a
What is happening in Russia is a transition process that the
return of the land to Nalive were commonplace or appropiate .nueh deseTved break.
must be allowed Lo work itself out, without the American Americans, it would show these at those times and in those cultures.
- Karim Ma r zouk, senior,
r.' ndency 10 ~d voca te o ur way to a people who li ve in people were sincere about their
As for the protests, I find them busIiIess
completely differenl circumstanc::s.
Boris Yeltsin acted unconstitutionally because his market
refonn s were lied up in legislative gridlock with hard-liners.
The Russian uprising included many, young and old, across
partisan lines who were discontenl with the market system
edi~~~--"'"
trans ilion. In lie u of the larges l domestic bloodshed in
Moscow since the 1917 Revolution, we should not rush to
A: You
make hasty judgments.
B:
In viewing them, we muSI see as people, with their own
rational. free will for self detennination, without the bias of
our own syslem .

How to submit a ,
letter to the
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~
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MINE, from page 1
p • . l lhey ' vo been prelly good
gentlcm"'l. "
The nearly five·month strike by
the United Mine Workers agai~st
Old Ben Cool . '-I"'\l"-'y and other
members of the liltuminous Cool
0pern10rs Association has resulted
in more than 500 aclS of violence
a nd vandali s m at 111inois a nd
lI\wnlODUC nON TO LOTUS I ·l-J (CmcliI·
rTtC) will be hdd LOday (:-om 6:30-9 p.rn. The Indi.na mines , an Old Ben Coal
cost is S99. For informal \on contlct Ken Company spokesman said.
Robin1011 I' lhe Ujvi. ioG o f Coalilluinl
Franklin Coun ty Sheriff's

Grossfeld said. "The only way 10
win • labor dispule is to engoge in
peaceful and lawful conduct SO thaI
people understand the issues."
Violence plays into the h:>J1ds of
the company 's agenda , not the
union, Grossfeld said.
"It's a 101 easier to beal the drum
about alleged incidenlS than Ialk
about the =1 issue." he said.
The spokesman said the company
deplores this lype of violence ,

Department increased patrols in !.he

which scrves n purJXlsc at a time
when the parties arc auempting to
negotiate a new labor agrecr.1ent
He said the violence conllnues in
violation of court orders which have
been in affcct for several months.
Old Ben urges the union leadership 10 begin to oonuoI ilS mcmrers'
actions and rernemlicr violence and
intimidation do not produce good·
faith .grtcmcnlS. the spokesman said.

Education at ~77!.tl .

DJ SC IPL£SIIIP C LASS will orrer In
invCllia.live study of !he. fund.unenlal& of lhe
Chtisliao (aith I' 7 p.m. loiS,y' in the Baptist
Studcnl Unto J..ibrary. r"« detail, ~ Phil at

4S7.2S9K.

II"ERNATIONAI. LUNCnEON will yO!i:
.... i'lh other .rudcau from U,S, IDd abroId (rom
11 :30 I pm lOday in the Baptis! SWdetiI Ce:ns«
AudikJrile A meal wiU be ~ For more
information, CICIIUAclI..otc:ua at 457-2I9B.

STUn.:
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CONSUME R ECONOMICS

=~:~~o'!~~.oday

in the

AV(ATION M AS: . GI':M8\T SOCIETY ";U

mCC::1 It S p.m.

lOGiabt in ere

room 9D: All

ml jQ/'S ut we.kome to altaid. my q_tioDl

~r:r=O:;S~s~V:?~

:Jt3lOpIl"CIIfUlUreincidl2lts.hcs:lid.
Jim Grossfe1d, spokesman of the
United Mioo Workers of America,
said coal compani es have made
many claims agai nst the union
which distract from the issues.
" Throughout the coal fields ,
wc've secn repeated inslances of
coal '.amp.nies making wild and
hysterical claims againsl the union,"

FUNDING , f rom page 1- -

greater need for adolescent
a ss isla nce in Chicago than in
Thm:'Nlllbcn'IUI.dviscrncnlonCkt.14ffm19 Southcm111inois.
"They said that th ey had more
Si~~~~lhcW~~j~~ pr''!lnant
teenagers that.needed this
1226.
serlice in those (northern) areas
TilE V£TERANS a.VB OF sruc invm all than they did down here. We are
VClennl to attend I medin, at 7 p.m. in the
Studenl Center Illinoi. RoolD. For more. questioning how they arrived at that
information call Ryan I' S49-3460.
formula." Hawkins said.
Although the new granlS do not
OUTOOOR ADVENTURE CLU8 will be
hu rt Sou thern lllinois as the
~!!n':~';t:.~~~~ou: redistribution d id, they do not
!:ldw~I' ~.r-an!: ~a:~::li:,P~ benefit the area either because the
hikina trip in Giani C.y.
southernmost program helped by the
CALfNOAR POLlCV _ The dudllne fot
funding is located in East St Louis,
Calendar Item. I. noc. '''0 dip bdot.
publkaOon. The Itml .hould be 1fP"'TIUm according to Edgar 's press re1case.
and must IMiude time, cUt., .,aee and JpoMOr
Lawrence said Southern 111inois
;:~~~e~ ~::!a.t~~::..~ ae~~= programs de serve as much
or mll1~ to lhe Dilly [upU. . N~f"OOml
assistance as thosc farther north.
CommUftkao- BuAdln.. 1tooml147. Aa Ilem
''Throughout the southern part of
wilbtpublbMdonce.
CIP MAJORS ASO ATS/CIP MAJORS:

the Slate, we have . lot of wonderful
program. that tr), to he lp yo ung
families stay in sc hoo l and
parenting programs to te ach
parenting skills, because tccns thaI
have children often don 'l know how
10 be good parenls," Lawrence said.
He said state fund ing is impCI1"'"
in rural areas because there are nOl
many opportunities fer)'OUllg p.rems.
"(Young parenlS) need some kind
~f hope for the future," Lawrence
said. "So often it's like they get out
of high school or even drop out and
there's nothing out there for them."
Hawkins sa id lh ere wi ll be a
mccting this week in Springfield to
determine what shoold be done to
equalize social service funding in
Ulinois.

U.S. military mobbed by Haitian citizen~
Los Angeles limes
I ..

PORT AU PR1NGE, Haiti - A
howling mob ofhcaviJy anned men
shouting "Kill whites!" prevented
the dock ing of an America n
military cargo vessel Monday and
fon:ed the ranking U.S. diplomat to
nee the pon. in a grave blow to
international efforts '0 restore
Haiti.. , democracy.
The U.S. troops, only the officers
armed with pistols, were brough t
here on lIIC USS Harlan County, a

560·foot Oat-bottomed amphibious

seemingly

cargo Shlp With no combat

gathered \0 WdlCh, they ftcqucnlly

o;di nar y

ci tif,Cns

capability, as part of a 3·month·dd carrY out :errorism , inc lu ding
agreemenl designed [0 restore murders. at the ~ireclion of th e
exiled President Jean- Bertrand military and,poljg:.
Aristide 10 office on Oct 30.
The confronlatifl'l began with the
However, anti -Ari stide forces, decention inside. the pon of three
includi ng the military that U.S. technicians;!!Cflt in to organize
overthrew the president in a bloody the arrival of the Harlan County. It
revolt on Sept. 30, 1991 , described ended with U.S. Charge d 'AlTaires
the a rranged landing as an Vicki Huddleslon , the ranking
occupation and called on the American dip lomat here, being
population to prevent the ship from forced 10 drive away after her
docking. Although a handful of armored sedan was pounded on.

Audition Dates: Monday & Tue:day
October II & I:!
7pm at the Stage Co. ' 101 Nonh W3!'hingtor , Carbondale
Copy on Rese:rve at Carbondale Public Ubrary.
For Additionll! lnformaIion Call 457 -49 II
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ASSISTANTSHIPS, from page 1
research assistantships incn:esed by

60.
" We were concerned a little
because of the priorities, q~ality
and productivity process and
realignment of different unilS. on
campus." Daniel said. "We were
gla410 see the increase."
The PQP repon incl uded
e:miniations of hree doctorrue and
five master's degrees which Ihe
Illinois Board of Higher Education
will fonnally re."pond to by nex t
month.
The number of a ssisl8ll tships

were either half-time, 71.8-pcrc:en~
or less than l>alf time appointments.

26pcrc:ent
Dean J oh n Yopp said the
numbers differ each year, hut
usually Slay in the middle.
"The numbers fluc tuate each
year with the University and Slate's
fi""ooial CO'ldition." Yopp said.
The demographics of graduate
assis tanLShips renecled Lhe
enroUment ligures, Daniels said.

Six ty-nine

percent

of

asSiStar.lShips were awarded to
white citizens, totaling 1,149,
whereas
minorities
and
international studenlS totaled the
31·percent wi;h 509.
"The stude nts who reeei ved

ow

assistantsh ips were representative
of the enrollment figures." Daniels
sa id. " More while citizens an:
enroUed in graduate school they &to
going back 10 school.

Graduate a.,.sta n ....lp levels at S1lJC bave been
1~'1IIlctlladng d epending on the University's and
state's flnandal sitUation as well as· the amou.nt
of funding for each department.
SQUIICE, sruc ~ sd,ooI
by Sooln,; M<Ou.o, Do.l" E",.,.on
"We have a lot of room to
increase in OUf minority prescene in
graduate progrdms," he said. "We
are continuing with OUf minority
rec rui tment to th e sc hool by
~=~~.~g minorities to apply

Hall said the increase is positive.
" Obvious ly we arc glad 10 sec
th e increase," Ha ll said. "The
University has more flexibility with
assistanlShips because it is easier 10

:iti~~m instead of facldt y

Daniels said nationall y the
" I hop e the money rea ll ocaled
school has an average ranking with from the eli minated masters and
other historically white universities. . doctorate degrees will go into
The number of assislantships graduate ",:sistanlShip progrems in
availabl' this semester accounls for each departmen~ " she said.
Daniels said the school has not
44 percent of the graduate school
enrollment, Daniels said.
:ooked spec ifically at which
Graduace and Professional campus unit received IJIC increased
S!odent Council pres ident Su= assistanlShip """itio"",

.- - -- --

--.-- - - - - - -__ . _ _____________ - - - 1

CAPTAIN SHERYL GATEW )OO

U,S, Marine Corps Captain Sheryl Gatewood,
from San Diego, will speak to sttldents on
leadership and career Opportl nities,
A reception will be held immediatey following
Captain Gatewood's present ,tion,

4:30 to 7:00 pm
Wednesday, October 1: " 1993
Illinois Room, Student Centgr
Fer more Information , call 1-800 258-720"
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Newest form of birth control e-~------~--~~--ft
soon to be available at slue
To YoU!' H<'<Ilth

" any woman who has ha(, blood
clots. liver disease, or ",-,.,kr;, and
• wanen who bave high blood
press ure , migraine headaches,

cessation (Sl"Pping) of menstrual

diabetes, asthma, epilepsy, or

By Sharon Hull Student Hsalth Programs

A foon of birth control that has
been widely available in Europe for
nearly twenty years has rccenUy
gained FDA approval in the United
StaleS and will soon be available at

slUe.

· The birth cootroI method is ca110d

cycles,

• weight gain,
• headaches,

• weakness,
• stana:h aamps, and
• possible increase in the risk for
OSIeCJp<lroSis (thinning of It", bones
that C3lI lead to fracIure).
Women wh o h:lve certain
problems may DOl be able to lake

!)cpo-Pro vera and is an injectable
(shol) foon of ooo.r.1lCCpIion. Dqx>Provera (medrNyprogester<'ne
acetaIe) is a honnooe similar 10 ore
u~ me naruraJ hormones a woman's
body produces, ca110d ~ Dqx>-Provc:ra.
This drug provides cOllraceplioo for
Some of these situations include:
three month>
• a single injection,
• any woman woo is pregnan~
asually in the lJUuock or the arm.
• any woman who has unex Beginning Oct 18, the Student plained vaginal bleeding
Health Programs (Hcalth Sem-:e menstrual irregularities,
Clinic) will make [)cpo-Provera
available to students. In order to

begin using th is birth control

method. a woman must first see a
physician at the Health Service. The
physician will discuss risk faclOrs
that might prevent her from using
Dcpo-Provcra. If the womall is able
10 take the medication, the physician
wi U anan~',; .. schcdwc of injoctims
ev,"Y UIfCC months for the patient
fh ere arc some distincl

., p
:' ~ ,
· '~
:· ,'tII-.'
.,.

Timmy

aJvanL:lges lo) tl,is meth od of

conl11lr.eptioo·
• it is over 99 pcrc:cm effective,
• it does not rcquue a woman '"
take a piii every day,
• II is long lasting, Ole injection
prOlides pregnancy protection fur
three months.
• Depo-Provera is reversible .a woman may discon tinu e the
medicine by simply choosing not
to getlv'..r next scheduled injection,
• Dcpo-Pro>GfII does nOl contain
estrogen, and
• it is pri'V 8te - there are no
-packet.... \0 ...eep uac\. of and it
cannO( be :;..'"!"n or fell
There are side clfeas, howcvtr, for
"""" WOOlOIl who I3l<e Ikpo-Provcm.
Some of these orr.:
• irregular meru;truaJ cycles or

£1rt\C UIllI';.~S. -, ~.l:C~ C
0"': ; -::

•

I ....

•

...

"

•

;.

depression need to discuss these
conditions with their physician
before taking Depo-Provc:ra.
It is impo<1ant to remember that
Dcpo-Provera does not provido any

protection

against

sCAuaUy

ttansmillcd disease. AnYOile who is
sexually aClive is strongly
encouraged to use effective
proteCtion against STDs.
T he anticipa ted cost of one
injection of Depo-P JY)vera is
$37.65 for the :sedicine alld $5 for
the Health SeJvice c1inic visit
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1010 E. Main St. 529-1648

GET THE

I

-. .

GET THE

,

1

::.p:=

Wed,&Thurs,Oct 13 &14

•• 1

Bill f.~urrarfo

Groundhog ay

· SaL &Sun, Oel16 &17 .
·
.
A man is iudJ!edby
7 00 & 9 3~ p",

•
:

SIu(IC:1 \ C

•

~ .:

.

S 1 00

•

I Addltp llum •

: =:~;:.:r -: ~-

•

>.

•

:
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tbe~liekeips.

*'

::ompany.1ba1's because)'Olll1 lit·senoing wi1h some of the
IinesI ofIicm the military h2s to offer. 0IIia!fs thai will be
leading a group of men who are second to none. If)'OllTe a
college >lUdent or gradll2le who thinks this is the
kind of company he'd like 10 keep, see your Marine
Corps Officer SeIecIion Officer.

52.00 .. :-' ..

SIU StudeL\ts and the
carbondale co:....anunity,
are you aware that the
SRlC Athletic
Department may lose
aU state funding'?
Show your Saluki Pride
by attending the open
hearing on options for
replacing this funding,
conducted by the
Committee to Study !he
Future of Athletics at
SIDC•

Thor. OCt: 14
11-1 and 2 .. 4

at tbe
Student Center
Auditorium.
The pubUc is invited and
encouraged to attend.
Copies of the
committee's preliminary
r eport are available at
the USG office 3rd Door
s!udent center.

... for Wftkendslholldaysl
bir1hdBysIweddlngs Of just
mom's home cooldng.
CIII us for ., your
domestic tnM:I needs/

r----------------,
1!l1f71
~I
I
~
m:
x;e- I

I SECOND ONE FOR I SECOND ONE FOR I
I 1/2 PRICE I
1/2 PRICE I
(equal or lesser valuc:)
I
(esu.1 or 1= val ... )
I
Coupen Necessary
I
U>upon Necessary
I
L _ ~=~/~~ _1 _ _
!!r:!!. _ .J

..,

'1'.•.,

~

"

I

Sleepless in SeatltfC

-

,

r - BUY ONE iTEM- -.- -BUYONEI'TEM -

JunaaloPark

S2, 75 ~""V:~ID

C________________

I
I

As a Marine Corps officer, )'0011 be keeping some YerY select
~~:oorllto ney

..·•

See the Officer Selection Team in the Sangamon Room of the
Student Uruon between 10:00 am Hnd ~:oo pm the 13th
of October or call 1-800-25&·72,,7.

US(-;
536·3381
~--------------------)
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Colorfest cajoles
at Union County
U

oi o n County heid their a nnu al
Colorfest Sarunlay and Sunday. It was an event
with activities to entenain the YQungesl and
oldest fam ily members alike. CI'3Jts made by

Suul1hllllllmlll~ ll11\ ,tl'lI\ .11 { .lrhund.lIl'

Photos and text
by
Shelley Meyer
"

commun ity members we re available for
purchase, and instructions also were given 10
show panicipanlS how to make such channing
gifts', There wa:: ~ bazaar fined with hand
crafted jewdry. front lawn Santas and quilted
wreaths. all just in lime for Christmas.

The hlghllsbt of the
weekend (left) ~e ..t
_
2:30 p.m. ... Sancbly

when se;"u£i c.ommunlty
members displAyed their
skydMng wents. P..nIdpants at Ihe fair JIIdIerecI
to w&tcb tbeIr family ......
friends I ....p hom An .... rpI.v>e
tbrough
_
_ADd
_ moot
.. tDs5edspeu.

John MODdIDo of M.....eytown, (flU' left) spends weekend displaying bls
.vrowh....d u&fllng skDls.
MCIIIdIno _ been ..........
AlTOWheAds In his spue
time foI'
than twenty
yeus. f1ve-ye.v -old s.va
uds, of Anna, (below)
constructs .. H .... loween
mask from sJItI8 and aIue.

,_e
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Yeltsin arrives for scheduled tour
Show of home stability believed purpose of Japanese visit
TI-e Washington Post
TOK YO - Russ ian President
Boris Yeltsin arrived in Japa n
Monday night on an officia l vis il
rhar had been sc hedu led long
before last week's political
fireworks in Moscow.
Yeh"in, smiling serenely despi te
the rel".;n t vio lence at hC"me.
declared upon am",,1 that he had
come to dr:mons trate "warm
feelings for t!oe Japane.>e people."
But the press and some
govcrmnent offic ia ls in To k yo
specuiatcd the Russian leader's real
purpose was to e mphasize to his
own nation and the world that hi s
domestic position is ~trong enough
at home to permit Ihis three·day

trip .broad.
J a pan ese officials say they
ex pect i'!iJe substantial progress in
negotiations between th~ two Asian
neighbors. whose rdat ions arc so
stra ined they remain the last IWO
nalions still fighting World War II.
al least as a legal mallCI. since tht_)'
have never been able 10 agree on a
peace Lreat y,

J apan 's new prim e min is ter.
Morihiro HOSOkaw-d. would like ro
move toward a settlement of Ihe
dispute over four islands just north
of Japan thar Ooe Soviet anny seized
fro m Japan shonly afre r Tokyo's
surrender in World War II . Yeltsin
would 'Iike Asia's richest nation to
provide bill ions of dollars in new
aid for Russia's stricken economy.
In fac t. though . ne ith e r leader
seems to be in a stro ng e nough
position po liticall y to make lhe
compromises that would lead 10
breakthroughs on these issues.
Even if all were ca lm back in
Moscow. it woul d be difficult to
reso lve in th e nex t Iwo da ys
dispures and iII.feeling that go back
at least a century.
Ru ssia and Japan. separ.Jtcd at
their closesl point by less than 50
miles of the Sea of Okhorsk, have
oocn at odds since a century ago.
when the c rown p r ince w ho
hccame Czar icholas II paid a
"goodwill" visit to Jap:m and was
stabbed by a Japanese nationalist.
In 1904. the Russo-J?;>a''''' war
broke out over competing temtorial

c laim s on the Asian mainland .
Japan sank the Ru ss ian fleet off
Point Arthur to win the war, and
started its Asian empire. President
Theodore Roosevelt won the 1905
Nobel Peace Prize for presiding
over the treaty ncgoti.:tions.
Du ri ng World War II . the rwo
na tion s signed a non.aggress ion
pact. whic h both v iolated. T I•..:
Sovie ts fi nally declared war just
days bPfore the World War ended.
Then the} took over the northern
islands and the rich fishing rights in
the surrounding w.alers. Because of
the continuing di~putc over (I lese
'''non.hem territories." no treaty has
been
sig ned
since
Japan
surrendered in 1945.
For decade s. llpinion jlolls
showed rhe fonner U.S.S.R. ro be
the most disliked and most feared
co unt ry a mong the J a pane se
peo pl e . T hese feel in gs were
intensified 13 month s ago. when
Yel tsin canceled a scheduled state
visit just four days before he was to
arrive in To kyo- and let th e
J apane se learn the news from a
Korean press dispatch.

PLO leaders move in crisis mode
Los Angeles TImes

Dolly Egypt1Jln Il1o phOlO

David Niemann, a sophOmore In therapeoJUc recreation from
TU IS , Tun isia As the
t:hlcago, practices at the Recreation Center, as Todd
Hd!fleld, wheelchair basketball coach, watches,
deadline loomoo for implementing

Activities, programs
offer competitive fun
By Katie "'orrison
Health Writer

Slue students whh disabilities
can sta), fi t with program s and
competiti ve sports offered b y
Disabled Student Recreation.
Octobe r is Na tional DisaoiJity
Awareness month. and groups are
work ing 10 hei ~hlcn commt: nity
awareness of disabilities.
LocaJ programs. such ~ a fair
offered the firs t week of Oc tober,
showcase ne" lech nol ogies for
bener living. Programs such as the
training semim" Ocl 16 explain the
rights of people with disabilities
and are offerl'd by the Sou thern
11l inois C enl ~r for Independent
Living. BonnEL' Vaug hn , th e
center's execull vL' director. said.
SlUe's faclllI!C'", and equipment
gi ve stude", ", \\ ith di sabilities a
choice of b'N long, shooting pool,
weight tramm g. exercising o r
panicipaung in competitive sports.
Carolyn Gu e nthe r. th e fi tne ss
supervisor for Disab led Student
Recreation. 5~l1d.
The Stude", Recreation Cente r
offers spec ial ized equipm ent
including Ihe Freedo m Machine,
Srand Aid. Pro· Ro ller a nd the
Saratoga Hand Cycle. Guenther
<aid.
Programs like Access and Equal

Rec reational
Opportunities
;AERO) prov ide infonnation on
w hat slue has to offer students
witt. disabili ti es . Kim Mart in .
Sl Ue' s wheelcbair basketball
coach. said.
" AERO lets people know whar
we h:Jve and wha t they ca n gel

involved in," Martin said.
Personal Lrainers or coaches are

ava:Jabie for help wi th workouts
and weight training, Guellther said

INDIVIDUALIZED LEARNING PROGRAM

teams, Martin said.
The wheelchair basketball team,

NEED A MID-SEMES1'ER CLASS?

CoUPOII~

All'..udpatlng lCe.......,.t.

L~

11:;
:aut

third season of play. However.
SIUC has had a tradi tion o f
wheelchair sports since the I97Os,
Martin said.
All of the ru les of tradition al
basket ,all apply to w hee lchair
basketball. Martin said. The court

dimensions and net height are the
same. The only differences are that
the players get two pusbes on the
Wheelchair wheels before they have
to dribble and have four seconds in
the lane instead of three, sbe said.
Other disabled sports offered by
SIUC an. rugby, track and tennis,
lyIartin said.
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457-4243
Buy Any
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Medium
-Specialty Pizza

for only $ 7 .99
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DIne In • CoanJ ou.t • DdJvecy
Coupon "eceMary
At PartfdpatJDg ResLaunmt5
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known as the Rolling Salukis. is
fairly new, having com pleted its
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Bassam Abu Sharif said ne ither
side, after more than four decades
of conflict . shou ld expec t a n
immediate end to violence in the
occupied territories. "If you wr.nl
my opinion, I think we should not
have illusions. We should expecl
such operations from both sides,"
he said.
Yossi Beil.in, the Israeli deput),
foreign mini ster who mad e a
landmark visit to the Tun h.: an
capital Mooday, concurred, noting:
' ~Thc biggest mistake on our side
would be. of course, to say, ~ What
did we gain? Nothing. actually. We
made an agreement 0 put "" end ro
te rrorism . and here it goes on. '
Because we know that eventuall y
terrorism can flourish only whe n
there is wide public support for
. such activities.

People tend to think sports for

I- 457-7112
Buy A Medicm
I 1 Topping Pizza I
I and 2 sm1as
DIne In • c.ry OUt· Dd.IW!f'1

8greemenL

''Bur, basically," the source said.
"all the people who were arrested
were arrested for talking. nothing
more. The Tunisians can't afford 10
have anything happen on their soil."
In Tunis, PLO spokesman

peo ple wi th di sabihties are not
competitive. but players compete
agai nst inter-collegiate and club

Carry-Out 613 E. Main
~----

for Only$ 6.99

a peace agreement with Israel, the
Palestine Liberat.ion Organization
moved into c ri sis mode Monday,
scrnmbling to fill positions for an
in teri m Palestinian government,
rounding up bodyguards suspected
of brewing assassination plOlS and
arguing wi thin its own leadership
over the wisdom of making peace.
, Two days before talks were
scheduicd 10 open in Cairo, Egypt,
to i'1lplement the "Gau-Jericho
first" peace plan, "'.., PLQ Central
Counci l was e ngaged ill a tense
debate that . a t one pain'{. erupted
into a brawl that had to be broken
up by PLO chainnan Vasser Arnfat.
Meanwhile. Tunisian .luthorities

arrested nine bodyguands of Arnfat
and other key PLO leaders afte r
seve ral of ' hem were overheard
bitterly accusing the PLO chainnan
of "treason." a senior PLO source
said, adding, "Tbey were talk.ing
about assassinations."
The so urce said the ~e t ainees
included guards for. Arnfat; Vasser
A bd- Rabbo, PLO information
department chief; Abu Maze n ,
arc hitect of the landmark peace
agreement with Israel ; and Abu
Alaa. who conducted the secret
pea!:c talks tbat produced the
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WANT TO EARN ADDITIONAL
SIUC CREDIT HOURS?
T)J(E AN ILP COUR,SE!!!
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Prob,. ... Ut I'trilosoph, GBC 102-3
MtHfII D<cUiD. GBC 1/U-3
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900 number ribs Clinton, ·politics
By StephanIe Moletti
Entertainment Writer

"perfect" Ross Perot impersonauon

will lell some of the jokes on the
nexi version.
At the end of the line the cal ler
Presiden t Clinton or politics in may contribule to lhe c!JfTlbination
general can ,":3.11 a new .1ational 900 of jokes by addin g th ei r own
number and join in on the big joke.
Clinlon joke and. if it is good
Florida resident Tom Pastore. e:1Oagh, it will be put on the line.
owner of the line. said the business Pastore said.
wa~ politicall y moti vated. but it
Pastore and his silent partner are
basically started as a joke and has making a small profit and getting
been running for about a month.
three to four new jokcs a day on the
.. ,. frien d of mine origi nally line. he said.
wanted to write a book of alnl0n - Pastore said he is the mad man
jokes." Pas'l ore said .•" had a behind the line and his panner is
couple of 900 numbers I&ying the money man.
around not doin g anything, so I
"The whole idea of the line is so
su&!'ested a 900 joke line. We just I will be in the highest tax bracket
busted out laughing: ·
afte r th e profit. to help with
Pastore said anyone can rmd a Clinton's new taxes:' Pa.sr.ore said.
900 number if they look into it But he and hi s partne r really
hiS number came from a service
want to take the profits and publ ish
bureau.
a book of Clinton jokes.
TIle number connects t(\ a joke
The proceeds from. the book will
line where listeners can hear four go toward the ca mpai bn of
minutes of Bill Clinton jokes whoever runs against Clinton. he
deHvered in a special way.
said.
" It not th e jokes that are so
" We were reall y just play ing
funny;· Pastore said. " !t's the way around wit h this thing (the joke
they are told. You just have to call line) because ie 's fun ny," Pastore
the line and listen to understand."
said. "It's hilarious; being funny is
On the fIrst version of the line the key to the whole thing."
Pastore tells the jokes, but be said
Mo st of the jokes are ai med
one of his f:, :ends who does a toward I';linton, but Gore and
People who want 10 make fun of

ISC, from page 1 - - - Association, said allegations have
cast ? cloud over the international
community.
" We have the righ, to have an
;nvestigation to find out if these are
false accusatioos," be said.
Fonner soccer committee
chairman Carlos Molina. who wants
an investigation, said the University
community's image of international
students is low.
"We need to deal with the
allegations now and resolve them
and iftM president is innocalt, then
iI will Show up," be said
'!be committee aI.sG will review
the circumstances of the recent
dismissal of the soccercommiuee in
charge of the council 's annual
tournamenl
The council also vOlCd to resolve
two controversies aris ing from
soccu games played Oct 2.
In one decision the council
upheld
the soccer crises
comminee's recommendation that
the Palestinian team, Alqut , be
awarded a loss for a game they
chose not to complete amid

complaints over officiating.
Anothe r council decision
overturned the committee's decision
that members of the U.S. Victory
and Palestine be suspended for at
least ooe game 'r.cause of fighting.
Both teams received a warning and
will be allowed to compete with
their full roster of players.
The final weekeno of play wi ll
begin Saturday morning on Stehr
field followed by the Fmal tOUnd on

Sunday.
In other

bu ~ines s the cou ncil
elected a committee to design and
select a location a metJ1(J[iaJ Ira the
five in1emationa.I students killed in
the !'ec. 6 fire at the Pyramids
aparlJ'1Ollts, 504 S. Rawlings Sl
The fire killed SIUC students
Oleng Teck Wong, 23, of Malaysia;
Ronald A. Moy, 23, of Chicago;
IGmioko Ajioka, 25, of Japan: Lai
Rung Tam. 23, of Hong Koog; aod
Mazlina Ab Wahid , 28, of
Malaysia
The memorial is expected to be
erected by the tim aoniversary of

/tq
/la

Hillary a lso are prime targe ts.
Pastore said.
The line is aboul fo(;r minufes
long . bu t Pas tore is hoping to
shorten it with mostly one liners.
'W e get more ca1lers who listen.
than leave a joke," Pastore said. ~I
hope that as it gets bigger. we can
open an 800 number for people to
leave their jokes. That way they
can just call the 900 number to hear
if their joke is on the line."
The nu mber is 1-900-990·960 I
and costs S 1.50 per minute. The
line is accessible 24 how> a day.

Breakfast
1/2 Belgium Waffle
2 Eggs - any style
2 PiecE'S of Bacon
Reg . Orange Juice
or Large Coffee
Only $2.29 save 93t

Station salutes
Three Stooges'
pun, soul, Cuny

~

Any Gourmet
.
Burger
Large French Fries
Medium Soft Drink
$2.99

~
Filled Croissant 99(:

los Angeles Tomes
A movie reference book
describes Curly Howard
s impJ y as an " America n
comedy actor; the fat , bald
membei of the Three
Stooges:·
We ll , any kn uckle head
soitenly know s that Curly
was -'the pun and '.oul of the
. lapstick comedy learn.
On Friday, TBS'tlevo;es an
entire night to-f"he rotul.d
funstcr. "TBS salutes the
Three Stooges: Hap py
Birthday Curly" features
eight hours of vintage Shflns
s tarring Curly, Moe and
Larry. Sounds like more fun
than a couple of knocks on
the noggin' or two-finger
pokes in the tyes.

..
I

Try the Skyscraper
$1.00 off

P~~~~r!~!!r
and a Medium Drink
50¢ off

c8n0ppte~

ICED TEA .

Made from the best stuff on the earth.
Available at an Student Center Dining locations.

the tr.Igic~.

OLD
MAIN
RESTAURANT
7Uesdoy, Ocrober 12

~

0cr0ber' 13

~.76

~.76

Cooper French Onion &lup
Curried Cream of Zucchini Soup
Lon,ion Broil
w/l'hree PepiH!reorD Sauce
Grilled Red Potatoes
Grilled Summer Squash
Broccoli Spears wILemon
Foccacia • Soup and Salad Bar

Com Chowder
V..getable Soup
Shepherd's Pie w/Brown Gravy
Green Peas & MUshrooms
Cold - Marinated'lbmato, Onion &
Green Pepper
Breadsticks w/Garlic Chet'.se Spread
Soup and Salad Bar

Tlawwla;t, Ocrober 14

Fritlay, October 16· FABULOUS FRIDAY
N'a.w!.i1lll - $6.76
Seafood Gumbo Soup
Louisiana Corll Chowder
Shrimp Creole
Blackened Chicken
Cajun Sweet Pota\'>eg
Southern Style Green Beans
Okra & 'lbma~8
Sp!,p and s~i.'J nar

~, 76
BeefVegetabll~

Soup
Chunky Cream of Broccoli Soup
Sneed Roast Turk ey w /Gravy
Basmati Rice
Whole Kernel COm
Slice Carrots
Crostini
&lup and S"lad-Bar
t

Come j~rn

U8 for

. . . ~ __

eare

~ ~'!licioUd ~(IJ1eheon buffets e.c.eh and every daY of the~we-!k..

ifo~:.q~- !:3Q.J?mJ>aijy

_. _ . ,
The Old Mwli ~l1rIib ls1Octitei:J 6'il~he"2'ri{f fI r tn t'fi'ii'lituileiftlteh@
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Searching the Internet with Archie
How
and Veronica
Archie and Veronica ..._ _~
to access

p

rom comics to computers,

.1. Archie and Veronica have

come a long way. The names of
the cartoon characters that may
have entertained you as a child
refer today to two important
computer search tools that will
make you smile as an adult.
Archie .tn d Veronica are
options Oil SIUC's new
Campus Wide Information
System (CWIS) tilat enable you
to research two main informO\tion sources on the IntemetGopl1ers and Anonymous FfP
(File Transfer Protocol) sites.
Gopher is another name for
an information system like our
new CWIS that ma kes use of a
special search technology Cabed
-G:lpher. (For a complete discussion, see th e Ju ly 15 issue of
Dawg Bytes.) Located mostly at
universities worldwide, Gophers
offer access to information

about those institutions includ- ~ your computer through an FI'P
ing their· library holdings. So, ~ procedure (see the Sept. 13 i::sue
it's a good place to find docu- ~ for details).
ments on just about anyt..wgVeronica does key word
from aardvarks to Zionism.
~ searches of all of the Gophers
Anonymous FTP (File j (such as our CWIS) world'vide
Transfe. Protocol) sites are ~ and gives you a menu of the
largely public domain software 1findings. For example, if you
drchi ves-hence, the name ~ enter " tree/ ' you'll get 26
Archie. They store software as ~ screens of titles. Unlike Archie,
well as files and documents ~ Veronica let£ you view docuthat people have made avail- ~ ments, but you can't save them
able for g!,Jl& dl access.
~ on your machine or even print a
The Archie option in eWIS ~ copy unless you have a gopher
pl:ruses all 85,000 or so FTP 1 client, CWIS software, on your
sites worldwide for a key ~ own PC (also explained in the
word or words you direct it to ~ Sept. 15 issue). .
find. For exc.mple, if you're
While Veronica is mo!!tly
lo oking for a program like i for document s earches, peoPCWrite, a publicly available ~ pie are beginning to store
word processor, you'll get a ~ public domain software on
menu of all of the files it finds ~ Gophers rather than at FTP
with that word in the title. You 1sites. So if you don't find
can't view any s pecific item, ~ what you seek on Archie,
but you can download it onto : give Veronica a try.

New lab tool helps enterprising stude~ts

S

ince last summer, students working on the
Computer Learning Centers' Intel 80386
workstations have had easy access to the sophisticated software used in their clas~ via a new
utility called Enterprise. The tool, developed by
Information Technology, taps into academic
departmen~' application servers, the machines
containing s oftwa re programs that se r ve a
department's computer user:;.
While more powerful and flexible devices in
the Windows File Manager can also make this
connection, they're less intuitive to use, and few
students llilVe mastered the procedures, says Bill
Baron . assista nt d irector ur Information
Technology. Instead, most people settle for using
older, less :;ophisticated versions of software outside of class·.
With Enterprise, s tudents can bcldly go
where few have gone before. It's easy to us~ and

requires no training. Simply click on the Starship
Enterprise icon in the Communications section of
the Windows Program Manager screen. This
calls up a list of departments from which to
choose and then a lis t of courses within a ~ected
department. Clicking on a .:ourse produces the
software used in it.
So far, departments in the College of Business
8J."1.d AdI:l$Ustration al·e the only ones making
software available to students via Enterprise. To
be added to the list, ask your LAN administrator
to submit a foml8l request to Baron. Your c!epartment must be linked to tile campus area network
and have at least one OS/2 sef'!"er operating as a
domain controller.
There is no cost for the Enterprise service, and
getting listed can be a fairly quick process. Once
you are a s.J.bscriber, you can add and remov·e
applications from your server at will.

p

D

p
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Dial-u~

server--<lecreasing your odds of getting a
busy Signal.
If you'd like tf) try the new dial-up service, you'll need a modem, which is a translation devke that lets your PC send and
receive messages with a remote host, and
telecommunications software to enable you:.
IUC staff, faculty and students who
PC to mimic the specific terminal type the
use the; mainframe and campus area
remote host expects . Whatever software
you choose, make sure it provides for a
network from off-campus computers can
VT100 terminal emulation (see today's
b ~ t direct access to the Campus Wide
Q&A for more on emulators).
Information System (CWIS) with a new
The new CWlS service builds Oll SIUC's
dial-up number, 453-3500.
current dial-up offerings:
The new service connects your PC to
- Asynchronous emulation
the camIJus CWIS server (the
" The new
.Ktapter (AEA), 453-8640, SlUC's
machine -contai n ing CWIS
dial-up
firs t service, this connects you
software), essentially putting
to the mainframe and features
this valuable i.-lformation sysservice offers data
trans mission of 300 or
tem tempora rily on your
machine.
faster data 1200 baud.
-Terminal server, 453When you dial in, you
trans8940, d ialing this allows you
won't need to use your logon
ID to F;et into CWIS as is the mission than to skip the mainframe and
go dirf"ctly to the CAN.
case With the mainframe Gust
type cwis when asked fOl
previously (Although some ser v ic es
will be limited.) The baud
your ID) . While in CWIS,
available" rate is 1200. NOTE : We've
you'll still be able to logon to
discontinue d two slower numbers, 453Office 'ision to check your E-Mail l'nd
8910 and 453-8900, which offered uG
perform other CMS tasks.
The new dial-up service offers faster
and 1200 baud line mode transmission.
data transmission than .,reviously availFor more details on dial-up, call the
able--it can accommodate speeds rangComputing Information Center help desk
ing from 300 bllud to 14,400 baud. In
at 453-5155.. Or select the "Information
addition, it has more phone lines than
About Connections Availabie" 8"bmenu
t:l",e cur~nt dial-up service&--3U versus
from the "Connections (Here, There and
24 for the AEA (Asynchronous emulaEverywhere)" option on the CWIS main
tion adapter) and 18 for the terminal
menu .

servIces expan'd

S

Software you
can't do witliout
Q. I've been told i uhould get a special kind of software if I want to use the
Internet. Is !JUs true?
. . Yes. For the Internet, the inremal!/)rtal computing netwcrk, or even the
rnainfratr,e, you need "emulator" softwarP. to help your PC communicate with
remote hos~.
Q. Why?
• Any remote h:>st, whether it be
our mainframe or a computer in
Germany, will expect your PC to communicate as if it were a specific type of terminal. So, your machine must mimic that
terminal type wnen it talks to tlut remote
host. It does this through "emulator"
software.
To access many hosts on the Internet
from your PC, including our mainframe,
your machine should be able to ernula"~
VT100 and TN3270 terminals:
(Techr..kally, you can get to the Internet
through the mainframe. but it's much easier to gc directly from your PC.)
You'll also n~ TCP lIP
M

o

T

o

N

(Transmission Control Protocol/Intern.:.,
Protocol) softW'lre to carry these emulations across the Internet.
(Note: Before you worry about any of
this, you need to be conn.e cted to the campus area network and have an lnternet
address, which you can get from Network
Servic<!S.)
Q. It sounds like I need to buy two
kinds of software to use the Internet
•
Not at all. If you work on an mM or
mM-ccmpatible machine or a Mac, you can
get TC.P lIP packages that in.cIude VT100
and ThT3270 emulation software for free at
th2 Compu.ting Information Center help
desk.
While folks ;vith Windows can use ffiM
TCP Ill' ~ to travel the Internet, we ra~
ornmend WinOOcIYS TCP/lP software and emulalols baause th!y'Il give you all the /le(jbiJiiy
you're used to [!.e., you can cut and paste. eII:.).
Th£: help c\e<'.k doesn't have ropies of Windows
TCPlIP 9O~re and emu!ans, but you can
find it and <XlIlIIDl'Irial versicn; of other softwarewe've~for pria5 ranging from

$100 to more than $500.
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'Demolition Man' lacks substance
Find Out About
Today's Fast Growing Demand
For Doctors Of Podiatric Medicine.

. Movie Review
.

~

By Thomas Gibson
Entertainment Writer

" Demolition Man ;' starring advertu re acto rs
Wesley Snipes and Syl"ester Stallone. blows "p on
the big screen thi.:, fu l - and in the faces of viewers.
Th e film " pe ns in 1996 3S Simon Phoenix.
portrdyed by Snipes, holds 30 people hostage in a
large building. Stallone plays John Spartan. a break·
the· rules cop. who attemptS to apprehend Phoen;"..
The ref' of the film is an obsessive pursuit and war
of vengeance bel we"!" the two men. as viewers
fo ll ow .hem from1996 :0 2032 in a bew ilder ing
society in which anything can bappen.
Bu t this film fails in i l s 3l1Cmpt 10 be too

Attend Our Free Career Seminar.

SCHOLL COU_EGE
OF PODIATRIC MEDICINE
CAREER SEMINAR
1 P.M. t04 P.M.
Friday, NoYember 12 , 1993
1001 North Dearborn Street
Chicago, Illinois

mainstream. For years, film professors and cri cics
have lo iled with what is commercial , but
"Demolition Man " is a c lassic exa mp le of
mai nstream garbage.

PHONE 1-800-843-3059
~

.

FREE REGISTRAIlON.

The film .;o uld have done without the fooJish
Learn about the opportLnities for you in pcxiatric
rnecicine. If you're ~ in <: me<icaI career that's
~ proIession8~y and iinanciaIy rewarting,
don't miss this
ClLr popUaIion's IJOWing erTllhasis on sports and
exercise, c:ornbined w.th :''>e ~ increasing rurDer
of older Americans, is aeamg an tIlpI1!Cedented
demand for new doctors in pcxiatric medcroe.
FIld out why SchoI CoIege is the leader in podiatric
medical education. lOOay's DPMs are speciaists in
podiatric spor.ts rnecicine, ch1aen's f!JOt care, dabetic
foot care, ~ services, biomechanics and foot
and ankle Slrgery. And a.Ie( one third 01 them are
SchoI~
SchoIS ~ CUTict.i.m, cIi1ic faciities and
teactWlg affiaIion with a map- me<icaI center provide
l.nparlIIIeIed preparation for a rewarting profession as a

antics of MTV's Dennis Leary, who plays the head

rehc l whose only mission is to retrieve food for
underground dwe llers.

Sta llone. famou s for I'oles (rom " Rocky "

semnar.

10

" Rambo:' has once again managed 10 stat in another
film that lacks substance and plot. Sadly. Stallon,'s
list of failures are ji.E st as long as h is stunni ng
achieven,tnts such as " Rock.y." "Paradise A IJey" and
" F.I.S.T:
Snipes. a talented actor w~~se clai m t~ fame ~as
being a saxophonist in the l'Tltlcally accirumed SpIke
Lee drama " Mo Better Blues:' strikes a zero in hi s
recenl film s.
Snipes, who has had a good run in Holl ywood,
hopefully will not wear out his welcome by acting as
poorly as he did in this film.
Snipes' performance in " New Jack C ity" is the
reason h: got the nod to play the a rch-villai n
Phoenix.
Somehow Snipes m ust recapture the .magic he had
b the "good old days." but he does no. this .ime out
- his perfonllance is artificial.
The movie leaves viewers w ith an empty fuling
that something is missing.
The movie was directed by newcomer Brambilla,
whose previous credits consist of a line of Diet Pepsi
commencials , put all of hi s expertise in the film ; he
makes the a udience feel as though .hey
wa.ching
one long commercial; for Taco Bell.
The f ilm. ra.ed R , runs for on e hou r a nd 4 S
minutes and is playing al AMC Un iversi.y Place 8
theaters in Carbondale.

pcxiatric physician.
Come hew aI about what's in ~ for you ...schoIar·
shPs, student ifIistyte, outstanding facUty and more.
Sign I4l for the SchoI CoIege 01 Podatric Medci1e
Career Seminar toda)t

scln

'."e

TACO JOHt\rs.
Tac o Tuesday

TACOS

3/99¢
Tacos •

(Crispy Beef

304 E. Wa!au-t -

~

Umit 12)

MaD

'1. . ...,. ..... - .

TIi~ 1L4)WI:~ 13()X. INC.
.... dJliI. hr.. . . . .,
SWEETEST DAY, OCT. 16
• FTD's &'weet Tmat 80uqJets
• TeJeflora's Hershey's Kiss

Bouquets
• ROf.e5, Roses, Roses!

aluki

r\ \111 .\
1

9

"LLI\.L\B

9

3

Friday, Oct. 15
• IMPROVOLYMPIA
Comedy Troupe
8 pm Student Center Ballrooms
Saturday, Oct. 16
• PARENTS ASSOClATIONBREAKFAST
9 am Student Cente!' Ballrooms
• TAILGATE PICNIC

10'.3G1ii'll-1 pm Old Main Mall
• SALUKI RJOTBALL
SlUC vs WESTERN KENnlCKY
1:30 pnl. McAndrew Stadium

• BUFFIIT DINNER
5 - 7 pm StUdent Center Ballrooms
• COMEDIAN· RICHARD JENI
8 pm Shryock Auditorium

Sunday, Oct. 17
• BUFFET BRUNOI &; FASmON SHOW
10 am - 12 pm Student Center &1Jroorns
'·TIcl<et.< are now available at the Stud""t <::enler Central TIcket
Cash, check" or Visa/Mastercard ""'-"J'I<d.
For more inlorma6on eall SPC at 536-3393
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USG, from page 3
Dillai1:! said City Cooncil members
never talk about bills before or after
a meeting.
" It is against the rules to talk
arout a bill before a meeting or
after a meeting. because things
could get 00: of hai1d before the bill
CVCi rcac'.lcs ~.he 13ble,'" Dillard

said.
"When yOJ have a bill that

comes before the council, consider
every bit of infonnat:oo to make
the D;sl decision posrible.··
USG proxy William Stevenson
said he was t!mbarrasscd to know

tha, the public must see the way
scnatnrS have been acting.
In the beginning of last week's
meeting. a senator was arguing
ahaut his bill being changed and
amended without his knowledge.
"From now on, senators should
be morc considerate of each ol.her

and SLOp running aroan~ trying LO
get everyone to yole their way, "
Stevenson said.
Dillard said there a re many
different opinions a03ling
around.
"Some opinions arc SD"ongcr than

others, but they shouldn ' [ be
pushed on other people," I)illard
said.
Spiwak said he thinks the
senators will settle down for the
remainder of the semester and do
their jot.
"Everyone' s finally rea-Iizing
their job is to repr. - ent th e
students," Spiwak sai". " If the

senators come back with 39
different views tha t 3rc from
the stu dents, then that's OK ."
The next USG meeting is at 7
p.m. OcL 20 in the Stud.• m Center.

FACULTY, from page 3 - - - - - - education, Kent sa;d.
The sentate also will make a
resolution to add a form \-~ r
Faculty Senate president as an
ex-officio mell'ber of lhe ex-

ecutive counci l and ra tify the
internal review team member for
the Department of Speech
Communication .

Marvin Zeman, chair of the

cGmmiuec on committees, said
Douglas Bedient, professor of
English, will be nominiated to the
honorary degree and distinguished
service award committee and
Ronald Grimmer, professor of
science. will be nominated to the
outstanding scholar award

committee.
Zeman said Bedient and
Grimmer have been SIUC
instructors for more than 20 years
and are qualined to se lect
individuals worth} of:.hescawani'\,
l1le meeting wlli be at 1 p.m. in
the Mississppi Room in the Studen t
CentCf.

FOUNDATION, fro~ page 3 - -Thae are tv.'O tclefunds each year,
onc in the fall and one in the
sprir..;, Ward said.
In the fall the telefund focuse.: on
calling alumni from each college.
During the spring, smaller telefunds
are conducted for athletics and
alumni chapters. Ward said.

The foundation works closely
with the SIU Alumni Association
and University Relations because
they create the interest and
awareness that leads to future gifts,
Waters said.
Vagner said the foundation fund's
researeh and made possible the

INTERNSHIP, from page 3
joumaiiSL
''The program pulS you right in
there, going up to the Hill." sbe said.
"You ::ron't a gupher, yw actua1ly
get out there and fend f<r yourseIf."
Milliken, who interned with the
SL Louis Post-Dispatch and The
Hotline, a political newsleue., now
is the court and police rqx>nor for
the Bozeman Daily OIronicJe in

Montana.
She said the mtern 'nlp
experience gave ber a competitive
edge over the six other candidates
for ber position.
" It gave me professional clout
and strength," Milliken said.
S!lldents interested in the program
should contact Rot>en Spellman ,
journalism faculty member.

Pontikes Center for Management
of Information in the College of
Business and Administrntion.

LANDFILL,
from page 3 said the board probably will
VO\e on the changes in early
November, after a 21-d ay
comment period.
Cross said it is likely '.he
seven-member board will
'W"'VC tOOfIXIII'Sl.
The intent of the state Jaw
was to come into oompliance
wi th
s tri c ter
federal
guidelines. not to impose
strictcc regulations, he said.

8pm

Shryock
Auditorium
Reserved tickets on sale now_
$12.00 slue Students w/l.D_
$ 14.00 General Public

GOOD

GRADES?
ALL START WITH
A GOOD ATTITUD

f
!D,
P
T9u29F
RJA'
i
CE.
JIMMY JOHN'S®

I GOURMET
SUBS
··WE'LL BRING 'EM TO VA··

549·3334

YOUR 11011

~~ .

EXPLORE YOUR
'~~{r
MIND!
~4~~

~

YOU TO .AT AT ... IIIIY .. OH....

(!!)COPYNGHT 1_ _ "Y _ "..

· Drama[ically Accelerate Your Learning Speed
(Swden.a

ru.Ye reporo:d an 85% increme in tat acora and overaU p.ies)

·Learn To Relax and Reduce Stress inJ.ust One Vi:<it

:.IrL~'!.~~_I_"_~~~.Q~l~!'~~~!!~~~~_'I~_3 __'
Buy one Lig,n and Sour.
I

: Buy one float al reguiar •
:

price and get one

:

session at regular price

!

:

Freel!

:

and get one Free!!

:

L__ ~l~~~~~~ ___ ~_. __ ~=-~!_~~~ ____J
Mind Trek. The mind expaJ\Sion store !
~a!..~"1:~!J88
8TH

ANNUAL

Drop off in BalI.ro!>m B
1'tudent Center 9am-2pm
AlI media acC'l:pted
P _ _ t"_CA..... PC

~

October 12 & 13 1Oom-Jpm
In'Front of UniveBity Booksiore

......
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School-year activities gain
internship for slue alumna
By Jeff Mclntlre
Busness Writer

Promoting new

cars, working in

helped her gel the int.emsltip.
"If you keep going after i~ being
~ve and aggressive, you can
gel your fOOl in the door and go 00
from th=," sII~ said. ''Networlcing
and using your contacts also helps. "
She said the aunosphere al the
finn is friendly.
"It's professional. but DOt SIUffy,"
she said. "One of the things I like

educational and environmentaJ
programs are all pan of a day's
work for SIUC alumna Kelley
O' Connell.
O'Connell, a May 1993 gmduate
in speech comm unications from
Oicago, is worIring •• an intern f" about it is that everyone is
the Olicago-bascd puOOc relatioos appreciaIive of your work. "
She said the internship provides
fi rm Golin,lHarris Commumcations,
her real responsibilities, nOI jusl
Inc.
She is an inlWl assigned to ~ clericalWIXI<.
"You go to wort each day and
on the fmn's accounl with Ouysler
corporation, helping with media you Icnow there will be somerhing
relations and promotions for Ihere to do differenl than
Chrys ler 's educa lional and YCSlerday," she said. "It's a real

environmental programs as weU as
a new CaT, Golin/Harris officials
said.
While in school , she was a
me mber of the Public Relations
Sludenl SocIety of America and
said she gained experience relative
to her internship.
" I wood :lcfinitely say it playod
a hu ge ro le in geuing the
internship," she said.
O'Connell hegan as a fundraising
member of the organi7..3tion and
Ih en wa s elecled as C hief
Exec utive Officer o f the

Organi7.aLion's public relations fum,
Pyrnmid Public Relations. She also
was chosen to be (he logi stic s
coordinator for the 1992 PRSSA
National Conference.
Leaders of the organil.ation said
O'Connell was a good leader.
Julie Kennedy, PRSSA presidenl
, said O'Connell, "did a wonderful
job wilh Pyram id· s he's very
energetic, professional and handlcs
people very well."
O'Connell said other things also

challenge."

Some of her duties are creating
media liSlS lailored to each story
and calling the media to pitch the
SlOIics, she said.
The lransition fro m school to
full·time wort was difficul~ she
said.

"You go to work each
day and you know
there will be something
there to do different
than yesterday. •
-Kelley O'Connell
"II'S different - you have » be a
lot more effeclive al time
she said. "II'S good,
though, because il JlUIS a routine to

managemen~"

your schedu1e."
O ' Connell said some o f the
things she misses aboul school are
sleeping in lale and going oul on

Monday nights at Sidettacks.
"In school you could go and do

what you want any time of the
day," she said. "When you are in
the real world you have to go to
work early eacb morning SO you
can't go oullale the nighl bcf~'"
She said one good th ing aboul
the transition is tho: she feels more

OcILtv'.I
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BANGKOK RESTAURANT
Our Lunch Buffet Now Includes
Both Chinese and Thai CuiSine!
Lunch Buffet $4.95
Lunch Special $3.95
Chinese dishes are also al[ailable for dinner.
Open 11 :00 am - 2:30 pm & 5:00 pm • 10:00 pm
2 0 6 S. Wall St_ Carbondale • 457-0370

productive when she works on
diffen:ol projects each day.
She bopes to become a vice
presi dent al a firm in aboul 10
years, she said.
"rd like to Slay worting for an
agency f" a couple of years, and
then gel into a specialization such
as special events planning," s he
said.
Shari Wenker, vice presidC/lI of
the Chrysler accoun l al the firm,
said O 'ConnelJ's involvement in
school helped them choose her as
their intern.
"She was coming in with more of
a working knowledge than j usl an
academ ic imowledge," she said.
"Sbe's had some experience during
college thaI helped out, and her

poise and profession31ism also
helped."
Wenker said O ' Conn ell is
assisting in m arketing public
relations for the Ouyslcr Learning

Connection, a reading program
designed to encournge parenlS to
the Neon,
a SUbcompact Ouyslcr is ""peeled
to launch in January.
"She has nO! disappoi nted US •
she has performed exceptionall y
well," she said
The ir.!emShip ends in January,
and O'Coonell's performance will
be revi ewed for a permanent
position if one is available, she
said
read to their lcids, and b

Student Center Activity Rooms
$ 10.00 Eoby Fee per Team
S ign up In the
SPC Office no later tl:.an

Oct_ 2 7 th_

October 12. 1993
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33.11 ~
For Sal,,:
Auto
Parts & Services
Motorcycles
Recreational
Vehicles
Bicycles
Hom".
Mobile Homes
Real Estate
AnUques
Books
Cameras
Computers
Electronics
Furniture
Musical
Pets & Supplies
Sporting Goods
M!scellaneocs

Townhouses
Duplexes
Rooms
Roommates
Mobile Home lots
Business Property
Wented to Rent
Sublease

Please tiE- Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors
On The First Cay Of Publication

Open Rate.
$ 8.05 per column Inch. per day
Minimum Ad Size . 1 column inch
Space Reservation Deadline: 2p.m. 2 days prior to pub4ication
Requirements'

All 1 column dassifled disptay
advertisements are rf'IQUired to have a 2·
point border. Other borders are
S
:::
'

The Daity Egyptian cannot be responsibJe tOf more than
one day's !11COI'TeCt Insertion . Advertisers are responsible tor
checking thei' actve:-!i.o::emeuts lor errors on the first day they
1ch
lessen

~=====::::i""=ii::iil:coI::iiuiiimniEwidth=
' iE:: ::m:::::;:;::::::;O;::::!l=.l ::::~eE;: r:c!v~:~~ ~~
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES

(based on consecutive NMing dates)
1 day ..............89< per line. per day
3 days............7OC per line, per day
5 days ............ 64e per Une. pet'day
10 days .......... 52c per line. per day
20 or more.... .43¢ per line, per day

Help Wanted
Employment Wanted
Services Offered
Wanted
lost
Found
Rides Needed
Riders Needed
Auction & Sales
Yard Sale Promo
Free
Business u~Ipo'",, ",~lesl
Entertainment

:::::r:

All dassifoed advertising muS1 be processed before 12:00
Noon to appear in the next day's publicatJon. Anything
processed after 12:00 Noon wiU go in the following day's
publication. Ctassffied advertising must be paid in advance
except for those accounts with established credit. A 2ge
charge wIn be added to billed classified advertising. A service charge of $7.50 witl be added to the advertiser's account
lor every check rotumed to the Daily Egyptian unpaid by the
advertiser's bank. Earty cancellation of a dassified adver·

Minimum Ad Size:
3 tines, 30 characters

per line
Copy Deadline:
12 Noon, 1 day prior

10 publicam

t!:=::;;:=:::zi;::I:::O~3It:I:::;;:!E.!:=o:::::i:zr.z:::::::z:s=:::::~ ~=~.:I ~, :a=t~: t~;:ea!s~~f~~~~~.

2000 ITEMS $2 .00 or LESS, 1983~DAACCORO,A.dr.S tpd,
SunglOUti, Gf...ing ~d •• Tools, alc, CN'~ conlrol • .-:c.u. COM,
SodtI. ~, T-shirt., ...eo $1900. ,549·.026

SMILE ADVERTISING RATES
$3.10 per inch

All advertising submitted 10 lhe Oa;'Y Egyptian is subject
~':n.approVal and may be revised. rejecled. or cancelled al any

Space Reserv"'tion Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days poor 10
Requirements: Smile ad rates are designed to be used by

The Daily Egyptian assumes no liability if for any reason
it becorroes necessary to omit an advertisement.
A sample of an mail-order items must be submined and
approved prir.x 10 deadline for publication.
No ads will be mis-classined.
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CHEVY MONIA . 1976, r.d.
_ _ .... ..,.,d No N • • \Good
...., ,,..-n.
529·1202 \

':ri...,=====-.,,:;-;

..'Ioogo,-,+.;ns-.bilno. $1.000
obo. 529·2Oa...... _

ms.

PONTIAC 600 0 LE. 1987. htgh

Miscellaneous
CIGARETTES AND TOaAC(O

. . - 50110041. .... ~mIo..

mo Ho" ,.nd $S & a long ,.If-.....t, -.,.d ....&opo to: JIM

~~~~. DoSoIo,

===::::::::;=;..:~

CAR!ONDAlE.AV4NCM11.4l16O

~;"'~29~'OO. dean, i.
WOW, SAVEl ONLY $165 . 2
~ f.;.'~. Capo! Ale.

386DX/40 I3OHO 'JJW.< . 5695
Aa6CJX/lJ 17IlHO ~$II95
n Color A86 NooobooI.. . . $2.lI5
a..-.I.oII A86 Ncoobool . $1295
93 Y.trMAH4 XX;

8' MERCUlY COUGAIl. ".,.J...-..I,
a/ c, cf uh. control , mull

$11000l.0 S.9-6350

,.11.

sa::::ora:

I mo

oId. ... M ' - noodod. $950. ,..d
'1300.457·75«

14"' SVGA..28 cdor.Mcn..$259
U' svc.o. .39 CoIo..Mon.•5219
15" SVG4 .28 Lew &niL . ~29
250MST_Blwp, T_ . $179
1.,400 PC Logic ....... ..$l.43
U Pin Calor Prin s.."dI" ... $299
UPinWdo_21.... $309
9PinCok:.-Prdet-21 .•..• !.69
H' o..J.jot 500.. .. . ... $359
sI..p I'aobaipILa_ PRN. $999
Malt. Co J... 386DX/40.•.• $75
sI..p ""-ripI ........... $
"""" Co
386DX/.o.... $75

r..

Salrd'ri_lIrouah 1(H2-93
1_
_687-2'222,
_ • ..,.".. by
coli
M<Nato ... sh~, laic

~~~bZ~~
oilyMal $l:/.S . ..s7·6193

Roommates

MJ>Rn-</MAU OR I...... 2 bdnn
hou .... SI7S/mo+l/2 util. wId,
ibrage, leo.. ...........? 997·ZWl

~TE. 2bdnn ...fo,.

qui"MIting. SISO/mo. + 1/2 utiI.

wId. No Pth. ..t.S7·8073.

PRIVATE ROOM, in hou •• , mIl
needed, de,.. to a.I'fM. &ob cl fun.
CJ1'D11 il'l'll'Md, 549·2275 Jeo.... ~
_ _ ...-d;",.."dl

3 bdnnlum ..... $240 ....
plus 1/3 ulti 5419 2439
SlIBltASER NEfDED lor nice " bch.

~. $ ISO mo. + 1/" uh~,*. dean and

him;.hod. 9'*" loamn, ooIl T"';o
4$7·5290
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RENT

HIGH ,

TOO

MANY

Octobet 12. 1993

e..u.. Alre........... /

........./ .............../ ••

MffiNEWPEOPIfoholunwoywlo.

/ 1. .m-288-5010 & t 164, $2#
F* min. M.ltI be 18 yn. Proc:aI Co.

JtNCK nmning. Wilpid: up.

529·5290
BtJY AND SEll

lA.{lfS

602·9S.·,... 20

aoTHlNG

do... "do... ''''''"'"'.

J mil.s South 51 . $.(9·5087.

•
I

AntIt 1'0"'111, ocr. 12
Slud'nt Consume r Economic. Ir====-=~="'"

---aae

~~~~~
F_p._.PlUAln

~fi~~~
549·2794
215W. Maln

Malillu VII
,

Now ••nling for Fa'"

DON· ...

Large Tow.house Apts,
'
Hwy 51 Soul.h Mobile Homes
12 l!t 14 l\'ide. with 2 ~ .3 bedrooms.
locked m aIlboxes. n ex~ to laundromat.
9~
or 12 month lease, CabIC;U:ble,

M.SS

au...

Debbie
12804301
110.'

nPlA'S, PC UJoWJ ,.....,.

• FREE: Indoor Pooh
• FREE Bus 10 SlU
• Single Rales
Available

FOR, _ R E N T

:3>.000 _""" 1AIaiI.
cd! {!leo> 962-l1000 &I, ..950 1.
LAW I.IPO.CIM ••T 10••.

~~~~c!'!z",~-~'

514 S. Beveridge #3
612 112 S. Legan
1004 Walkup

Call (II 805 962-8000 a t. K-950J

OOYDHMlIfI IOU $16,o.tO$59;zJOIy., Now H;ring , cd! PI BG5
962-8000 hI. R -~501 for currMl

IIIIIlIMB,W

1.doraIli...

503 S. Beveridge
510 S. Beveridge
514 S B'dg
. ever, e #3
300 E. College

500 W. College #2
115 S. Forest
511 S. Forest
509 S. Hays
402 E. Hester

~
MO.ILE

=~~!~r#2

413 W. Monroe
400 W. Oa
•
k #1,
402 W. Oak #1
1004 Walkup

HOMES
N. Hwy 51

#2

5493000

Best Selections In Town, Available fall 1993, 529.1032

&end Your Love A Line for...

WoaIIS.-...yt
Typing and word Procas.ing
~. Rewmes.vices
Editing; .AlA-Turabiort-MLA

&weetest

N... /MC·OOSc.....n;.,.,
Lowrprint, fosI~ce

UF·USS

'

announce
our: Fall <93

Dav

PI ge Class
Ap '\ Shaver
Beth Oeary

;

.I

October 15
Your ~.!I!I8,S\e will appear in the D.w1y

r.gyP~Bn on rriday. Oc't...'1ber 15. '1\:11 your

special !OOlCOIle ho':.pu reell)' feel

,)D 'lIords or \es.s for 00.(."0. Add a
of e....wo!·k for only $100 more.

Print Your Ad Here:.

Cioc/e Art Element:

flltf

1.

2. ~
~
.. ..
..

. ..

T

3,

,

Into the classified pages.

They're loaded with.••
• apartments
• automobiles
• appliances
• furniture
• sporting goods
• pets
• help wanted

20 words for $6.00 _ _ __
Art .element for $1.00 _ _ __

Total Cost._ _ __

NamE:

Address:
Phone :________________

There Is some.hlng for everyones tasie & needs."'

Daily Egyptian
538,,3311

Clip and return to th~ DAILY EGYPTIAN Classified
Departmefli. 1259 Communications Building by 2:00 pm
cn W€.C:nesday, October 13.

in

.....

::-.
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Comics
by Gany Trudeau

__ Or I I I I I J" AT(ll]

N.~y•• ~ ..I

t.

w ••t

t ¥f;i"

so o ...

ru ~t '1°,",

Shoe

by Jeff MacNelly

'fT\e_
"Iitle .

Aias. poor Bemte, lon::ed IQ ~"'I MCI find
IOI.ce In hb. ee.cn Boy' coIIectkln.

Cailfin and H(ibbes

LargeUnlimited Topping
Pizza & 2 free Cokes
Only $9.96 +tax
!::I2J.!rs

Mon.-Wed.
11:00-1a.m.
Thurs.-Sat.
11:00-3a.m.
Sun.
11 :30-1a.m .
Located next to
the corl1er gas station on Wall
and Grand Avenue
T:xJay's puzzle answers are (', (l page 18--1

......

Daily Egyptia"

SPIKERS,
FORUM,
from page 20-....".--- from page
SUller and Krist en Carr. who games be fore WSU ralli ed 10
combiJx:d fa 31 !ciIIs and 19 digs in take game three, 15- 13.
"We had them down 7·1 and
a IOOng effort.
'''They are a more 'eteran tea.~ they ca.rne back and won. That is
than us, but we did • heaer job of something I am no t real pleased
cootroUing things and thai rumed OUI about," Locke said. " I didn't
expecl 10 lose the third game 10
to be the diff<rence, " Locke said.
"Bill, our perfmnance will have 10 them, but they (the Salultis) had
be beller to beat a team like the guls 10 lake il to a fo urth
game and poll il OU L"
Sou!IIwt>t Misswri."
The win ga ve Ihe Salukis a
SIUC will welcome !he
\bUeyBcars ., town Friday nighL
posiu ve stan to a three-matc h
Locke was nol hallPY lItal her bomestand. which continues thi!
learn did nol dispose of the weekend with visits by SMSU
F riday and lowly Tulsa
ShocIreIs in three games.
The Salultis won the flf'S1 two Sall!:'day.

GRIDDERS
from page 20 ---------

20--In 1992, IBHE iss ued a
recommendation
to
eliminate direc t state
support for In tercollegiate
Athletics by fIscal year '96.
T he CSFA has strong
support for the retention of
the present level of stale
funding directed 10 athletics
and feels any reduction in this
level .... the potenIiaIlO hurt
the current Intercollegiale
Athletics progmm.
Among the 14 members
that SiUC
make up
this committee
are
athletic
direc tor

field posilion in the fourth-

Saluki, got the ball bacle al the

Jim Han, associate athletic
director Charlotte West, and
Bruce Joseph, president of
theSIU Alumni Association.
The studenl fOOll11 will be
held on Thursday from 11-

On the first drive, Melvin
Dukes broke free on a 53· yard

personal foul and a face mask 10
outweigh an SIUC c lipp inl!

All students interested in
seeing the report and giving

,

,

~~~~n~:9C:-~~d in on drives en~;;~:I~\~o;/~d~~ilted a
;~;!~Ot~~~J'o:~l~: ~~:fi~': :~~~ and

the Dawgs

wer~ in

the Salultis to Id·7 with 4:27 10

Jones hil Billy Swain on a 22·

_______m_1ilI

yard hoole·up,
coml'leted
the drivea nd
with D
anukes
II·

go.
a;_~i

We have nothing to
be a~.hamed of. We
mad,!] a heck of a
U

comeback in the final
minutes".

- - -- - -- -

Saturday, Odober 16, ·1993
lOam-Spm, Hall of Fame, SIUC Student Center
The Pr....oIld.y

a.pldary,. candl. , .. cer.mlcJ

rs

C.II 4S~J6J6 for more
Info"...tion.

CAI~.IIJJNO.
~.

.

Announces
•

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING I
(AC

C 200, Section 80)
wi II begi n

THURSDAY' f OCTOBER 14
•

ei.;:.ith said ho is proud of It.e
"We have no:hing 10 be ashamed
of," he said. "We made a beck-<lf·a
comeback with two lOuchdowns in
the Iasl seven minutes of the game

•

"We jusl came up shorL"
The Salukis (1-4), (0· 1) come
horne nexl weekemllO fare Western

and much more by artists
from aero.. lh~ Hea rtla nd.

:jJ"" JOHN A. LOGAN COLLEGE

:,ue:~ion are encourdgCd 10
PuuJe Answe.rs

c•• 1t S. le

, ••tu .... unique Jewefry,
d lver.l':Jt' ttllng.. dry flo wer
a".n,enteno.. tol. paio::!fn&

yard touchdown run.

~obS m~h ~n:-::r!~~:n-;~ourtwo-

- -

~~:'ta~~A~~tt.;::~he

October 12, 1993

Tue. & Trur. 6:00-9:00p.m.
3 credit hours (transCer (,'redl't)
I'

REGISTER NOW IN THE
COLLEGE ADMISSIONS OFFICE
549-7335

1(800) 851-4720
TTY 985-2752

KentuCIe;y~.""",====~"':;:'':====;:;:;:;:='!:===;;=~;;;;;;a_iii_iiiiiiii;;
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Johnson, Hardaway did not earn their millions

L

Jordan worth big bucks to collectors after his retirement

COI11'm entaQ'

5850 (for the 1986-87 Aeer), il &juan: Cards in suburban Hoffman
was a liale stoq> for them ."
Estates, ill. "Everything's seIling."
Huggi.,. says a man mquired
He
says
pholographs,
aboul selling his Slar Jordan au tographed merchandi se an d
rookie card (1984-85), whi ch poslers , anyl hing :elal ed 10
Huggins says he does nOl srock Jordan, has been selling well.
and only carries if he has a buyer
Smith says Jordan ilems are
lined up. That card is Iistcd in the normally gooe seUers, bul even a
Ialcsl BeckeU for $4,500.
price hike hasn 'I deterred buy~ .
Torn Blair has h...ro only 1aIk
"We were selling al half L'le
a t Ja y's Sports Connection in price we' ", selling them now," he
Towson, Md.
says. " We raised the price, aad
"People arc o:illing measlring if lhc'/re stiU hoying. [I's unreal."
lbeir Michael Jordan cards are
He says his store has a Aeer
going up ," he s~ys. " A 101 of card for $900 (u p from 5750).
people trying to seU lheIn (have He 's gOllen inquiri es bUI no
caIkxI)."
buyers.
Blair says normal....,csts .." for
n .. fullJrc 0{ Jordan tards?
O'Neal, Webber, Harold Miner,
Hoffman expeclS a rise 0{ 15 to
!..any John9:Jn, Jam SICdcIon, llIn 20 percenl initially.
MaIjcrle's roOOe card ax! ''1hc new
Blair wonders about the value .
Joolans."
of Jordan's Aeer card, even at
Even' in the 0Iicagn ...... where $850. to
Bulls and Jordan merchandise
"[ don'l know lbal they're
abound, sales I>Ue IJisk.
going up in the real near future,"
"We basically sold over & says Hu:;gins. "[I'S probably nOl
hundred of his cards, probably Ihe I.,:t we've heard fro m
cIostr., 200, since he JeIired," says Michael Jordan-a- the price of
Brandon Smith al Barrington his cards."

The Bahimore Sun

The Washir glO!l f\)sl

I muSI be delirious. Michael
Jordan's retiremenl clearly has me
edgy and d isoriented. I say this
because, between crying sessions,
son,ebody IOld me Larry Johnson
signed a conlnlCl for $84 millioo
and Anfemee Hardaway signed

one for 565 miIIict1.
Unless I' ve done lbe Rip Van

WmkIe lbing, Johnson is starting
his lbird season, Hardaway his
first.
I generally believe lb.t
professional athIeIes, like anybody
else 1Il8rl«:ti."Ig a slciJl, should get
whatever !be)' can. For inslanCe,
Magic , !!i:-:! !!lid Jordan earned
whalever 1hcy got and !ben sane.
Th<; key word here is earned.
Larry Johnson , Charlotte's 6fool-5 forward, is a very good
playc<, a sr:cond-tier a1J-SIar with a
showman's flaiJ; He Iookcd great at
the end
1hc bench io last year's
All-Star Game and looks even
belIcr in a dress. Not every NBA
playc< C21I say thai.
A11hc moment. :bal's abool iI.
His team has woo exaclly on<
playoff series, and Johnson (who
was, 10 be fair, injured) didn't play
spectacularly in lbaL
No NBA Finals, no confercoce
finals, no !;oring tilles, loIS of
• space 011 the resume.
A11hc moment1hc following arc
bcoer players: Jordan (sorry, I cao' t
~Ip myself), Barldey, Ewing,
C~uwon, Drexler, Robinson ,
, Mullin, Shaq and perlIaps
PIppen. And while !siah's stills
..., be in decline, be's ccnainly
eamcd • S7 millioo payday more
. . Johnson, who .viii be getting
miIIioo over 12 yean.

or

"$84

Michael Jordan rctirro, and the
collectors came-<Jr ealled.
Robbie Davis, at Robbie's Firsl
Base in Tunonium, Md., says he
had p •.:turcs of Jordan displayed
on hi s wall s for three monlhs.

Nothing moved them unlil
Jordan's retiremenl 8IlI1OlrocemtD1
Wednesday.
"[ 'm here selling Mich ae l
Jordan everything," says Davis.
'"We had people who are not even
colleclors wan ting Michael
. Jordan."
HL says he bas gOlle n calls
from peop1e pricing JmlatJ rookie
and second-year cands and thai
sa le$ have topped tbose of
ShaquilJe O'Neal, nonnally his
best seller.
A1 Doubleplay Sponscards in
Severna Park, Md. , Chuck
Hoffman saw sales jump, 100.
"The day after be retired, five
or seven came in and bought
cards," be says. ''They looIc:ed at
his (Fleer) rookie cards, but at

Hardaway's claim to Wilt so far
is lhat he 's played great behind
closed doors in a bunch of
worIrouts, against the Dream Team
and for Or[a.,do Magic General
Manager Pat Williams.
Hardaway may sooo make us
call him 1hc next Magic. 1Caming
with Shaq (wbooe seven-year, $40
million deal now looks downright
economical), Hardaway may trOve
to be baskelball 's nex I greal

Hardaway's case is even more
CJttreme, because be's a rookie.
AcluaJIy, he's not even thai yet,
considering he hasn't even played
in as much as a prc-seasoo game.
Here's what we know lbr sure
about Hardaway: He hasn'l won
an ylblng by any stretch of the
imaginalrt.n. Nada. Final Four
appearances: none. Big men have
trouble revealing t1!emselves at
times in coUege ball because of
zone defenses.
BUI great guards dominate
NCAA tourn amenlS. Hardaway
couldn'l get lbrough a round last
Y'"

playmam.

But at the moment, he 's a
promise. To pay a rookie who
never dominated at the previous
level S65 miIIioo over 13 years is

to demonstrate blind faith.
How d o we know Hardaway
isn ' l ll;. nexl Pearl Washington? If
I'm a veteran NBA player, I' m real

interested in two words: rookie
cap.
Eve n as the ink dri es on the
Johnson and Hardaway contraclS,
reportS have the New Jersey NelS
prepared to pay Derrick CoIe.'lI3n
more than Larry Johnson, which
trObably means $85 lO S90 million.
At leas l Derrick Coleman is a
fOUJ1h-year player.
The Sixer.;, also, arc paying S4Osome million to 7,(, rookie Shawn
Bradley. Whal we know so far

abool Bradley is he <ats more than
Ralph Kramden and Dagwood
Bumslead combined, can'! gain a
pound bUl pukes his guts oul on a

daily basis.
A couple of questions: If you pay
Hardaway 565 million , whal do
you think Michael Jordan, wi lh
three NBA lilies, Ihree MVP
awards and seven scoring tilles, is
worth on the same relative sca1e?
Bidding would start at S I bil lion,
because the opinion here is lhal
Jordan's value, at leasl at present, is
20 times Hardaway's.
This leads to serious questions
about the role of athl etics in onr
socielY, the fus l one being: Whal
bas happened in the lasl 20 years
10 enable a pers on who ShOOlS
baskets or hilS home runs or serves
120 mph 10 make 3,000 limes
more than a firsl-grade teacher?
Inlemalional i n = in sports as
entertainmenl grows eJqlOOentiaJly,
and so does the money.

There's

no

reve rsal.

or

slowdown, in sighL
Every day, seemingly, another
cilY starts a 24-hour sports radio
SWion, adding 10 a feeding frenzy
already set in motion by the mass
media.
With every 565
millioo COOIrOCt, pay-per-view gelS
closer and cl"""" It may be fun, but
il ain'l games.
Michael Jordan was stunlkld 10
Ieam several years ago lh:l raminaIIy
ill Mako-a-WISh cIilmI he had >'isiEd
had Ia:r ""'" IuixI wih ~
ax! Ia:qEaIo:s he'd gi-.uJ dun.
[I used to be lhal when an athlete
uansccndcd his lPJIt, we'd wrile dl3l
so-and-so "has become like a rock
Sla'."
SIln row wi'"
as Jqiular as worlcH:lass

PIcase. Most rock
they were

athletes, or as rich as even the
newesl kids on the courL
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BREAKFAST AND FRUIT BAR

.995tr m $3.995=-==

,..imit 2 ~ple per coupon per visit (wi coupon only).
Not valid with any other coupon 01' d i>counted offer.
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IT'S ftME TO ADYIRnSE IN THE ANNUAL
HOMICOMING EDlnOt(

~"lil:.
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faD '93

Woriahops

heWt S-WHk Oasses

Adult 1 , 2 Day Oasses
PIdwn n.Iot

laic <Iort
S35.oo pb wppIles

16

S2O.oo pIu> ~
foIon .. 600 p"', ' 800 p"' .
Seu;on 1. O<:tobo< 18 & O<:tobo< 25

S3;001;-"""""",,,.,,.;deg..ito<l
O<:tobo< ~ 17
FA Gloss Jower,
S35.OOplu>~iw"_

I'l10 .......
S40.oo kdodeo ~ b mole one
6', 30'booI=e.

Odobo< ~ 17

JowtIn Drip: fiIoo

Seu;on

I: O<:tobo<

I~

. . . . . GoIt.r
Seu;on I:

paul

_I

~1&N.-.w.8

foIon .. ~,b." , a-1m;t5 .

S 15.00 w.dude.~ ...
""""".!.w 3. 6p.".· 8p.,,'.

lolroMctlM to .....
S35OCplu>~

Wod.,

Frida'(, 600 p..".-9oo p.m.
CJaobor IS<-.........o.. ! 2

JowtIn IIosIp - Fno.Iy PIatIc
S 15.00 1nci:.dO. ><wi;.,

ca.
~"""'
S35.00 pUs :.t."'PF*e

Wed .. <Jck>bo< 27
6:00 p.m ' 9:00 p.m

s

=!:%':.!r

~6~rim.
~

ChoIIts

s3s.06 pIu> awl-I-,...,..".
own Icbricl
Tuotdov. 6:00 p... '<'oo p m.
Octobow 19-Noooombe< 16

Mot c.ttIot

Wed .. t"'-nb. 10
600 p.m · 8.00 p.m

Jowoky . .........

...wr

S10.00plu>~...

GIor............

s.-.!-""I O<:tobo< 18

Sol .• O<:tobo< 30
IO.3()o.m.-2:OOp.m

~. 500 p.m. · 600 p.'"
, Seuion~

0ci0bef25

S25.00 ..dud..o~...

Cal .... ~ for _ _ Info or .... ..,. .... Craft U .....

....... StuoIMtc-........... ......
~-

.. :... ......... .

~-
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ADVERTISING rOfADLINE: OCTOBER 14
PUBlICATI6N DATE: OcTOBER 21

S15.00 on<:Ldo. ~;.,
Wed .. O<:tobo< 20
600 p.m-BOO p ."

- • . _-- • •~-="~.'"'
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